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"Long, Hot Summer:"

Federal Government Warned Of Mounting Racial Tension In Mississippi
JACKSON, Miss. — Racial violence in Mississippi, we on ed the terror.
tension hi the State of Missis- the Summer Project staff fear
He continued: "There have
volunteers,
been five "unsolved" murders
sippi is steadily mounting to for the safety of the
staff members and local citiwhere "further violence can- zens who make up the proj- of Negroes in the southwest
part of the state alone since
not be prevented," revealed an ect."
the beginning of the year.
official of the Council of FedCOFO's office is located at There was no publicity on
erated Organizations, COFO
these murders until the Sumthe council of civil rights or- 1017 Lynch St.
ganizations which is sponsor- Moses stressed that racial in- mer Project."
ing the Summer Project in the cidents, including the disap- The director of the Summer
state.
pearance of three young civil Project accused the Federal
The COFO official, Bob rights works (June 21) are not government of "not acting
Moses, program director, told being "caused" by the Summer quickly enough in the Philathe Tri-State Defender that Project. Rather, he said: "Ter- delphia case." Moses gave a
"unless immediate and strong ror in Mississippi is a con- minutely detailed chronology
action is taken by the Federal tinuing fact of life, the Sum- of the attempts of COFO to
government to prevent further mer Project has simply reveal- obtain a FBI investigation as

soon as it w as learned that An- aid the administration of jusdrew Goodman, 20, of New tire in ctvii rights cases. He
York City; Mickely Schwerner, added "local police changed
24 of Brooklyn, N. Y. and their story continually and
James Chaney, 21, of Meridian, were useless in the attempt to
locate the three missing men."
Miss., were missing.
Moses said a report shows
that it required 24 hours —
"undoubtedly the critical 24
hours" to get the Federal government to act.

Moses revealed "we are fully committed to continue the
Summer Project." He went to
explain "This does not mean
that we will attempt to provoke
the state. Our program is still
He explained "FBI agents in
centered around an attempt to
Mississippi are all white, genbring educational and political
erally Southerners from Misto Mississippi's
sissippi. Like local law en- opportunity
forcement officers, they often Negroes. . ."
serve to obstruct, rather than ."Our werkers will participate

in voter registration projects
and will teach in Freedom
Schools and Community centers. We are specifically avoiding demonstrations for integrated facilities. Staff and vol.unteer
workers are pledged
to "non-violence."
Moses also revealed that as
precautionary measures, COFO
is limiting its work to small
areas around each project center. "We ask that movement
at night be kept to a minimum.
Our check-in system is the
means by which we learned
almost immediately that the
Philadelphia party was miss-

ing," he explained.
The COFO official said "we
request the Federal government:
(1) to station federal marshals throughout the state —
particularly where violence is
likely, be on call at any hour,
and empowered to make all
necessary arrests, including the
arrest of state law enforcement
officers.
(2) "that the FBI and Justice
Department officials be instructed to provide full and
immediate aid in all incidents
Where danger is involved.
131 That President Lyndon

B. Johnson confer immediately
with COFO leaders, who have
requested such meeting several
times in the last two months."
Moses said that FBI agent
and Justice department officials were informed immediately of the missing three
but did not act immediately. He
said that H. F. Helgesson, a
Jackson FBI agent was contacted as well as Schwelb, a
Justice Department lawyer,
John Doar of the Justice Department in Washington, D. C.;
FBI Agent Delloch, and Burge
Marshall of the Justice Department.
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Ho!d Rites For Third
Person Killed Enroute
To BTU Convention

Court Strikes Down
Delaying Tactics To
School Desegregation

NEW YORK, N. Y. — A child's use of any facility ownmajor barrier to school integra- ed or controlled by the School
tion was struck dow n last Board."
week when a federal district: White students in Surry
court ruled that "private" County have been attending
schools and tutition grants — "private" schools on scholaroften used by southern com- ship while Negroes attendedi
munities to circumvent court all-Negro "public" schools.
ordered desegregation — are
Jack Greenberg, directorunlawful.
ASA T. SPAULDING
The
major
breakthrough counsel of the NAACP Legal
came when Judge John D. Defense Fund, which represented the plaintiff in the
Rutzner. Jr of U S. District
Thv final of three nelsons
Court for the eastern district case, said "We will move
killed in an automobile trip to
of Virginia said that the Sorry quickly to apply this ruling
whenever such efforts at
the National Sunday School
County School Board may no
school integration evasion ocand Baptist Training Union
longer process or approve "any s
Congress in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
applications from persons re- cur anywhere in the south,
was buried today ,tWednesday).
s:tiling in Surry County for where we are currently preswhile a fourth member of the
state or county scholarships'sing 82 separate setinel inteparty remained in critical confor use in any school that dis-igration actions in 14 states.
NEW YORK, N. Y. — Asa
riminates in admission and T Is is included Memphis T. Spaulding, president of the dition in a hospital in Washeducation of pupils on the basisITenn. The ruling also strikes North Carolina Mutual Life ington, Pa.
at the heart of Tennessee's Insurance company of Dur- Funeral services for Mrs. Ad.
of lace."
die Dumas, 53-year-old wife
Judge Butzner also decreed Pupil Placement Law.
ham, N. C.. was elected a dithat the school board may no 'This will close the door on rector of W. T. Grant com- of Rev. Booker T. Dumas, paslonger use race as a criteria attempts to maintain segregat- pany. the 1090-store national tor of the New Philadelphia
Baptist church ir White StaI.
in "assignment, placement, ed schools," Greenberg added general merchandise
retail
MIS
GIBBS
transfer, admission, enrollment This will alter the southern chain, during a meeting of tion and driver of the car, v..era
PASTOR'S WIFE DIES
or education of a n y child in school integration picture in the Board of Directors held held at the Mt. Paran Baptist Mrs. Addle flumes, left, who
seen here with her husband,
church.
and to any public school or any hard-core areas," he said.
here June 23.
Rev. B. T. Dumas, pastor of
Also killed in the crash and died in Washington, Pa.. last
Spaulding is also a director buried on Sunday and Monday Wednesday from injuries reNew Philadelphia Baptist
of the Mechanics and Farmers
were Miss Minnie Florence ceived in an auto accident
church in White Station.
bank and the Mutual Savings
Cole, 15-year-old daughter of in which two other members
(Withers Photo ,.
and Loan association, and is
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cole of of tge church were killed, is
chairman of the board of the
5055 Truse avenue, and Mrs.
Bankers Fire and Casualty
Tempsonia WInte of 4500 Sha- ly injuring Mrs. Dumas, who
News of the tragedy in
Insurance company, all of
dy Grover rd.
died the following day in a Pennsylvania shocked the NeDurham. He is a trustee of
Miss Cole's funeral service Washington hospital.
gro community in White StaHoward and Shaw universities
was held at the Sunday mornFrank Tuggle, who was rid- tion, where all of the victims
and of the National Urban
ing worship hour and Mrs. ing on the back seat with the were well-known.
League.
White's held at 8 p.m. the same two victims was preparing to
A June graduate of Fisk- uniNew Philadelphia Baptist
day.
get out of the car at the time church was overfilled last Sunversity in Nashville, has been
Brown, Hall and Young have NEARING DESTINATION
of impact and was seriously
employed by Trans-World Aircollaborated with the Legal De- The accident which proved injured.
See BTU, Page 2
fense Fund's permanent staff
ine, Inc. as an airline hostess.
WASHINGTON, D. C. — who will accept civil rights in numerous notable legal vic- fatal to three persons occurred :211111111111111161111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111191111101111111I101111111111111111111111
Miss Maggie E. Gi bb s, is beThree Mississippi lawyers were cases. The award sponsored by tories, including the defense on Tuesday morning, June 23.
lieved to be the first Negro
soundly applauded after they the NAACP Legal Defense of more than 1500 peaceful at Washington, Pa., with the
were jointly presented the first Fund, was presented by Judge demonstrators — among them passengers only 26 miles from
from the Midsouth to be hired
annual "Lawyer of the Year" William H. Hastie of the U. S. James Farmer and 28 other their destination.
by this airline.
Rev. Dumas told the Tri- )211111111611111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
award during a luncheon at the Court of Appeals for the Third Freedom Riders whose appeal
State Defender that as he was
Miss Gibbs, a slim. five-feet,
Statler Hilton hotel here June Circuit.
GABRIEL PROSSER
pressing them with testimony
went last week to t Is e U. S. driving down the turnpike tofive Incri, pretty young wom22.
Each lawyer was also pre- Supreme Court.
THE INSURRECTIONIST
that God would deliver them
ward
Pittsburgh,
the
car
sudan, majored in art during her
The three lawyers, R. Jess sented a plaque and $1,030 in
(20th
in
a
Series)
as He had delivered the IsraOther triumphs include the
college career. She obtained a
Brown, Carsie A. Hall and credit with a law b ook pub- admission of James Meredith denly stopped on him as he
Gabriel Prosser's insurrec- elites. Prosser had visions of
bachelor of arts degree. She
Jack H. Young, of Jackson lisher in recognition of their to the University of Mississippi; was going over a bridge.
a
Negro state; he chose Vir"A car which had been trail- tion in 1800 marked the first
aptplied for the airline hostes,
Miss., are the only lawyers in work for civil rights "above
ginia, the land of Jefferson
slave
uprising
of
any
consestruck
me
on
rear
ing
me
the
MRS. V. HAL
job in the latter part of May.
See LAWYERS, Page 2
the entire state of Mississippi and beyond the call of duty."
left bumper as the fellow tried quence. This is the year which and Washington for this purA native Memphian, M i s
to avoid hitting me," Rev. historians have called the year pose. During the summer of
Gibbs graduated from Mansof freedom, when Denmark 1800, he made plans for his
Dumas said.
sac high school in 1960, with
As soon as the first collision Vesey bought himself free and uprising. He visited Richmond
honors in three years.
occurred, the minister said, he when Nat Turner and John surreptitiously several times
t study the city and note
alighted from one side of the Brown were born.
While at Fisk, she was a
noints and the locaAn atmosphere of tension
vehicle, while Mrs. Verda Mae
member of the famous Fisk
, and ammuniBradshaw, who was riding in and stark fear prevailed. RuJubilee Singers, art club and
q
the front of the car with Rev. mors of plots and uprisings tion. .
the college choir. Upon graduProsser
and Mrs. Dumas, got out of the were rampant. The mood of
ating, she received depart- Got a home you want to sell,
the slaves was vividly ex- three colun,
right front door.
mental . honors and the Fisk an apartment you want to
..„edi
pressed in the words of a mond; the rig.
HAD CAR 3 MONTHS
Jubliee Singers' Award. She rent, or a car for sale? Do you
Immediately after the two woman slave in Virginia who seize the arsenal and seize the
is a member of Friendship need a job?
got out of the 1960 Cadillac, said they could not rise too guns; the left would take the
Baptist church here.
The Tri-State Defender can
which Rev. Dumas had pur- soon for her, as she would powder house; the center
gib Miss Gibbs will leave Mem- put the buyer in your lap in
chased only three months ago, rather be in hell than where wing would enter the town at
1111110his for Kansas City, Mo. the almost nothing flat.
a trailer tractor cab crashed she was.
both ends and would cut
last of August to start training
It matters not what you
Such was the mood of Ga- down every white person, exinto an abutment of the bridge
for her job.
want to sell, the Tri-State Deto avoid striking the car, briel Prosser, the 24-year-old cept Frenchmen, Methodists
Virginia slave who was born and Quakers.
sliehtly injuring the driver.
When asked why she wanted fender can help you convert
the
merchandise
into
cold,
A second later, before the in 1776, the year Thomas JefAfter Richmond, Prosser
to be an airline hostess, she reother passengers had a chance ferson penned our Declara- planned to attack other cities
plied: "I feel traveling will green cash.
Most
of
of
Independence.
to
get
the
car,
the
tion
out
of
secin the state and if the plan
aid in the further development For a special time, the Triond truck, a tractor trailer Prosser's life is shrouded in were successful, he would beand stability, of my social and State Defender is offering a
is
and
However,
it
hogs
driven
mystery.
loaded
with
come the King of Virginia. U
intellectual growth." She has service to persons who want
by Eugene Boyle of Hazelton, known that he was an im- the plan failed, the insurrecflow n commercially three to sell goods or services
over tionists were to take to the
standing
Memphis
car
pressive
Pa.,
struck
the
figure,
through
wants
ads.
times. Of the estimated 2,000
at full speed as the minister six feet two inches tall and mountains and fight a guerCOOLEST SPOT IN TOWN
hostesses, there are about eight The minimum price is 50
vainly tried to signal him wore his hair long in the man- rilla war. After about five
Negroes.
The pool at the Abe Scharff branch of
enjoying the water here are among the
cents for two lines a week.
around the stalled vehicle.
ner of his Biblical idol, Samp- months of planning, several
hundreds who come to the YMCA each
the YMCA Is proving to be one of the most
An only child, she is the Take advantage of the
The impact of the collision son. As were Vesey and Turn- thousand slaves had been enpopular spots in town for the younger set,
day.(lasses In swimming are also held for
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo- TSD's reduced rates by calling
twisted the car into a pile of er, Prosser was a deeply re- listed ineluding Prosser's two
what with the city swimming pools closed
rge Gibbs of '3297 Rochester Mrs. Velma Hal at 526-8397 or
those who want to learn. (MLR Photo).
scrap, killing Miss Cole and ligious man.
Rd.
for
another
See NEGROES, Page 2
youngsters
526-8398.
seen
season. The
He won followers by imMrs. White instantly and fatal-

Named Director
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W. T. Grant Co.

To Become
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Hostess

Fourth
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Critical

3 Mississippi Lawyers
Receive First Annual
'Lawyer Of Year'Award
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Ohio, delivered the morning of the Youth Fellowship
at
and afternoon sermon at the
Morning Star.
From
St. James Baptist Church, for
(Continued From rage 1)
their cornerstone laying. Rev. Mrs. Mary Ola Jones on 12th
Starts SAT. July 4,
brothers.
Outlaw is a former pastor of Ave. has been in the hospit.,1
One Big Week
day morning as the community Several
been
The weapons had
TO THE FAIR
musical groups from
she was given her degree at the church and was most gray- from injuries received wink
paid its last respects to Miss Mississippi participated
stockpiled and Aug. 30, 1800, A bus load of
iously received by members the bus in which she was Tidier
in a
happy Pas- Fisk University where she has
Cole, an outstanding student at musical
at midnight was chosen as the
and
friends. His messages were over turned. She is report,
sengers
left
on
tour
been
the
program
for
Dockery's
studying
at
for four years.
TER GREATEST
T. W. Patterson High school Nursery at 5049 Hillbrook
date for the attack. As he and World's Fair making stops in At the
very
inspiring. Mrs. Outlaw better. Others were hurt, but
last
close
of
commencement,
VIKING ADVENTURE where she would have been a
his men awaited the chosen between. It was Mrs. Olga Vern Mr. and
accompanied
Sunday,
him to Humboldt. we do not have their names.
and
the
proceeds
Mrs.
OF THEM
junior this fall.
hour, two of the slaves in- Baskerville's project for the came through Marshall Ridley Rev. J. T. Freeman is postur of VISITORS HERE
from
the
affair
will
be
used
Humboldt
ALLI
Both school and church of- for the Vacation Bible School. formed their masters who, in benefit of her church, St. night, with their minds for a St. James.
Dr. Alvin Crawford,
on
ficials praised her for her serv- The groups included the turned, informed the authori- James Baptist. It will no doubt other phase of their young an- Thomas Reid, son of Mr. and Just recently graduated who
from
lives Mrs.
imgovernor
so
was
The
ties.
ice to the community.
Dorrington Reid, has just the Medical school in Memphis
Golden Travelers and K&M&P
be a fine trip as Rev. and Mrs. i.e. to be nestled in their own
magnitude
of
the
pressed
by
returned
from St. Mary's after and its first Negro student,
Donald and Sister Marsh will apartment at the Millington
'Miss Cole was sent as a del- singers of Nesbitt and the
egate to last year's National Traveling Wonders of Her- the plot, that he shifted to a be there to add to the fun.
Air Base, where he is station- a tonsellectomy. He is report- paid a brief visit to his
Prosser
confooting.
wartime
ed
doing
fine. He is president Mrs. Van
nando.
Sunday School and BTU ConThe Raymond Ridleys and ed.
gress in Birmingham and at- Mrs. Nellie Dockery is su- tinued with the plans com- family have journeyed to Of course, mother
Ridley
had
tended the National Home- perintendent of the nursery pletely unaware of the be- Nashville twice this year, first to go along to add
her bit to
makers of American Conven- and R. C. Raybon and M. B. trayal.
the senior recital of their the arrangements. Here's hopto
Historians variously esti- son's
tion held in Nashville last Bell, managers.
wife, Vivian Clarice, who ing the couple many happy
mate the number of slaves as- with poise and the beautiful days.
r March.
sembled that night from one interpretation of the
She had won numerous
songs she Rev. and Mrs. John H. Mathis
to seven thousand. They also sang, gave credit to her teach- and children
honors while a student at Patleft on a tour to
write that the plot would ers and her natural ability
terson and was elected "Miss
to the World's Fair. They will
probably have been successSophomore" by her fellow stugive
to
such
a perform- attend the National Baptist
be able
inter- ance.
dents last year.
(Continued From Page 1) ful had not the weather
Congress in Pittsburgh first,
vened. A storm, accompanied The second time
Eulogies for her were given
went, Rev. J. B. Outlaw of Dayton,
they
TEST THE 8EST.
lightthunder
and
much
by
by fellow students George the reversal of several convicGentry and Lois McGowan and tions in cases where condemn- ning ensued; bridges were
Principal William H. Sweet. ed Negro defendants were washed out and roads were
denied due process of law; the flooded. Although they were
REV. DUMAS SPEAKS
Short remarks were given at desegregation of terminal faci- only six miles outside of
the funeral by the pastor, Rev. lities in Jackson; the first pub- Richmond, it was impossible
AdvsncedUral
Sound Abowtdei.
Conetructle*
one-peke ceieva
Dumas, who told the mourners lic school desegregation in to get through.
Raaf•Too
that he was "grateful to God" Mississippi; and the defense As the storm grew in its
Curved pan
Rack
Tr•yet
•••• windows
for having been spared, and of members of CORE, SNCC fury, Prosser decided to posten 5 of 6 wagons
Prepare yourself for a future
that he had seen the "handi- a n d the NAACP arrested in pone the invasion. This proved to be disastrous. Before he
work of God."
sit-ins.
Although he did not give a There is a dire shortage of could reassemble his forces,
in
full story of the accident while civil rights attorneys through- the state struck. Prosser and
were
men
at church, he told of having out the south. The Fund pre- about 34 of his
held his wife's head while her sently maintains a staff of 16 hanged on Oct. 6. 1800. That
Double Wide
V WHICSIO
Cerereit.Arrnerea
erske Sy•tot"
was mixed with gas- full time attorneys and 120 co- this movement for freedom
ealveukt syMom
RICHARD WICIWARK • SIDNEY POITIER "blood
Foi
cad
springs.
ant
American
is
typically
was
5500 !Wing d/am•teel
oline." Rev. Leo Williams de- operating attorneys, plus its
beta trent gnu roger
RUSS TORUN •ROSANNA SCHIAMNO livere
cony to Perk ins burs
d the funeral sermon. temporary augmented summer best illustrated by a statement
Air Condttioned
OSCAR HomoLKA.THE LONG SHIPS The same mourners returned staff.
attributed to him as he stood
PRICE
court:
----"JC/
"
R"M"-*/"-FFLIWINI
the
before
ALCIalt
on
Sunday
••••••••”,
funeral
night
Director-Counse
011..“
for the
l of the Legal
INVOILIT 41.01111
of Mrs. White, with Rev. Du- Defense Fund, Jack Greeraiwwiti "I have nothing more to ofCYO.
•Om..••••• woo...• RO....7.01./1100•11104.
mas delivering the sermon.
lauded the trio for "unceasing fer than what George WashMiss Cole was buried on Sun- efforts in the fact of consider- ington would have had to ofACADEMY AWARD WINNER
day in the Mitchell cemetery able harassment, to bring equal fer, had he been taken by the
SIDNEY POIT1ER
STATION WAGON
AMERICAN
at Grand Junction, Tenn., while justice under law to Negroes British and put to trial by
i
le
RICHARD WIDMARK
DOWN
rilikND 555t
them. I have adventured my
Mrs. White was interred on of Mississippi."
obtain
For information and catalog
life in endeavoring to
Monday in Galilee Memorial
Delivers A
Les• 1550 SI/ ?Clef
the liberty of my countrymen,
gardens. Victory Funeral home
New RAMBLER
willing
sacrifice
to
was in charge of both funerals. Know Your Negro History and am a
contact:
their cause: and I beg, as a
Aside from her parents, Miss
Year Warranty Ask About One
Cole is survived by a sister, In 1910, Negroes constituted favor, that I be immediately
a majority in 264 "Black Belt" led to execution. I know that
Miss Christine Cole.
300 NEW RAMBLERS
Funeral services for Mrs. counties.
you have pre-determined to
1 America': Most Economical & Low Price Automobile
Dumas were held on Wednesshed my blood, why then all
Up to 34 Miles Per Gallon
day at the Mt. Paran Baptist and George Dumas, of Mem- this mockery of a trial?"
church at 1264 Florida St. She phis, and Percy Alexander of It was in this year of Ga1961 Ford
is survived in addition to her New York and other relatives. briel Prosser
'
s defeat and exFairlane 2-door, 6 cylinder, automatic, radio, heater
husband by a son and daugh- Interment was in Elmwood ecution that Denmark Vesey
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. cemetery. S. W. Qualls com- purchased his freedom and
Excellent gas mileage.
George W. Dumas, and four pany was in charge of arrange- started his journey on the
1961
Cher.
grandchildren, Patric.ia. Rita ments.
95
road to insurrection.
Bel Air 4 Dr. 6 Cyl. with Powerglide, R.H , Fresh
1960 Olds
Super 88. 4 dr. Hydramatic. R.H. Glis. W• hite, with

numboldt, Tenn.
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275-1108

WHETHER IT BE COOLING OR FOOD STORAGE
FEDDERS AND NORGE WILL GET THE JOB DONE!
MULTI-ROOM COOLING ...
ONE LOW PRICE
AT THE PRICE OF ROOM
BUYS
AIR CONDITIONING ALONE

1195

blue int.

1595
5895
s1195
095

1960 Buick
Elec. 225.2 Or, Hdtp., Fat:tiny air and full pw., Nice
1959 Plym. Fury
2 Dr. Hdt Golden Commando Engine. Auto. R & H.
1961 Ramb., I Dr. Classic
with recond. engine.. R.H.. Looks and drives the best
1960 Ram
lb
Cross Country Stat. Wgn. R.N., Lute. Ideal for the
family vacation.

5100 Cash To You

k
La.-AR1:11a ... owo ,L

.,

•

•q

...)
'
‘ 11VIP
,.
"NT:'
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'
'
e,
lf°'
•
sr•Of

150

S .!' 4.
,c+1.:4. „1.
1 Ii‘
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1003i c. ."-*
- '‘''''''''°'""
4.11M/12,11V *ISO
L'cii;tt-tto_114V
_
Woh thls coupon ono Ole
ourchas• of any '63 or '64 Rambler a.
r•pu
purchases 01 Security Rambler. On.coupon per car.
Off., •xpires July 4, 1964

HOLDS
550lbs.
OF
FROZEN
FOODS

s895

Cony.
R.N., Ford-o-Matic, wht. fires, wht. with black tp.
Extra Clean
1961 Ramb. Classic Custom
4 Dr., Auto. R & H. Like New
1962 Ford

1095

PAY WEEKLY OR MONTHLY
AS LOW AS

s15" Per Month

18,000 BTU

FEDDERS
75

LY $3

WEEK

LOW
EASY TERMS

r- 1964's Biggest Buy in Summer Comfort
jail your

air conditioned room again
This heavy duty Fedders will ,-.001 an entire •Simplified
floor in your home
an entire apartment ... even those installation—secure,
''problem" open-plan living-dining-kitchen ar,tas with large speedy. safe
window walls that multiply heat loads.
•Exhausts stale
Fedders' exclusive Sound Barrier solves the problem that smoky air; ventilates
made big-capacity air conditioners impractical up to now— with altered
hushes air velocity sounds while allowing this great Fedders to outdoor air
deliver roomsful of dry, cool, filtered air every few minutes. •Dual-Flow
Engineered, manufactured and tested to keep on cooling Weather Wheel
even in 1 1 5 degree Sunloads when many air conditioners grille— drattless,
turn off to avoid damage from overheating.
directional control
Come in today. Reserve your 18,000 BTU Fedders while it's of cool air
Still available at this amazing price.
Why

family in a single

this summer?

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES
ON CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONING
N. WATERS
Owner

s1395

1563 Ramb
Only 5000 act. miles on this one owner, Factory
warranty. Save hundreds on this one.
1959 T-Bird
2 Dr. H.T. True luxury at such a low price.
1962 Ramb. Classic
51595
Custom station wagon. Very low city mileage
Automatic, radio heater.
1958 Chev. 2 Dr.,
Powerglide with heater. Locally owned Excel. Cond.

5 1495

Model LIFE-1640

• 15.7 Cu. ft. capacity
• Jet-Freeze Shelves
• Magnetic Door with Lock

$595

• Defrost Drain

Light
• Power King
Compressor with
S.Year Warranty

• Safety Signal

1959 Ramb
Oily 35,000 miles on this one-owner trade-in
see to appreciate.
1962 Falcon, 4 Dr
Low Mileage, city driven. Sharp

Model CFE-1840

Protects against food loss from 5 to
4200 due to mechanical failure
during warranty period.

S895

$995
$995
1960 Ford, Fairlane 500
59954 Dr., radio, heater. automatic. Air. cond
1961 Buick Cony
s1395
Autom.. We New
1962 Ford Gal. 500,
s1395
NT., R.H., Autom.
1962 Cher. 2 Dr.
s1395
R.N., Exceptionally Clean
1957 Olds. Cony., N.H.
5395
1861 Lancer, 4 Dr.,
Radio, heater, white tires, Economy pluS.
1t62 Ram!,
Classic 2 Dr. Equipped.

OF
FROZEN
FOODS

S-YE AR
FOOD PROTECTION
WARRANTY

S895
Must

1962 Ramb. Convertible
S1395
Auto, radio, heater, white tires, new toe, bucket
seats. Like new.

HOLDS
635lbs.

• 38.1 Cu. ft. Capacity

• Big, sliding storage
basket for smaller,

•

often-used Items
• Ruilt-in Key Lock
• Power King Compressor
with S-Year Warranty

Norge offers YOU a complete selection or upright and
Cheat freezers from 07 cu ft. to 22 Cu. ft. capacity

KLONDYKE FURNITURE AND APPLIANCE CO.
1284 Jackson Ave.

•

Ph. 2758451

•

WEEKLY PAYMENT CARS BELOW
1957 FORD 2 Or., 1958 FORD 4 Or.
1958 PLY. 2 Dr., 1957 PLYMOUTH

SECURITY RAMBLER
675 Union Ave.Used Car 525-6397
695 Union Ave New tar 525-6393
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Need Thenands
Appli▪cattons
Being Accepted For Work On
For Federal Jobs Michigan Farms

I Left Side

DOWN FRONT!!

examinations have Within the next few months
New
been announced by the U. S. thousands of agricultural workCivil Service Commission for ers will be needed on Michigan
astronomers, food service su- farms to cultivate and harvest
FAYETTE COUNTY, which some much needed rest, Johnpervisors, and medical record anticipated bumper crops ac-eceived national publicity sev- ny was out of the hospital becording to Thomas Roumell,
librarians.
eral years ago when white citi- fore the nurse could take his
The astronomer examina- director of the Michigan Emzens put up a fight to prevent temperature and the physician
tion is given for employment ployment Security CommisNegroes from becoming regisis,
pulse—that
his
check
could
in the Navy's Research, Test
tered voters, has two Negroes
Wow! What a game
order to provide farm eniand Development laboratories
;eeking elective offices in the almost.
.
Inny.ers with adequate workers
pl:
located in the Potomac River si
August primary. Allen Yancey, man! No doubt this accounts
area.,-adjacent to Washington, and place potential farm workJr. is campaigning for state for his long-time associate,'
Lawrence Stanley Wade, nickD. C, Maryland, and Virginia. era in jobs, the Commission
representative; and Rev. June
Farm
because
"Omibus,"
him
naming
Some positions in other has established a new
Dowdy is running for county
the invicible Johnny can do
Federal agencies in Washing- Placement Office at 4734 Grand
tax assessor. Their chances for everything.
ton and other parts ,,I" the River Avenue, near Fourelection are very good. There
teenth. Roumell announced, II
U. S. may also be filled.
are approximately 3,500 white T H E LOCAL SHERIFF'S
which Know Your Negro History
registered voters compared to RACE is no longer a race, it is
Applications should be sent will replace the office
It is estimated that of the apapproximately 4,700 Negroes, political stampede—what with
to the Board of Examiners for has been located on CoilingIt.
proximately 3,220 casualties
who until several years ago 16 seeking to win the position.
Scientific and Technical PerturnFamily groups, who can
suffered by the U.S. Navy durMELVIN MALUNDA is tryakvere not permitted to register
sonnel of the Potomac River
1111Ind vote—a condition which ing to wake up from the nightNaval Command, Bldg. 79. ish their own transportation. ing the Civil War, approximateeat.
and
ly 800 were Negroes.
cooking
and
bedding
had prevailed since Reconstruc- mare which Hernando, Miss.'
Naval Research Laboratory.
'LAWYERS OF THE YEAR'
police brought upon him. Last
tion Days.
Washington, D. C. 20390. Full
Jack Il. Young. who are the only lawyers
The three Negro attarile)s of Jackson,
information is contained in
AN, MSU STUDENT, carry- week he had to put up nearly
in the state who will handle civil rights
Miss., were the recent recipients of the
Announcement No. 330-B
ing a weekly magazine with $200 to be released from jail.
he
while
the
The
that
cases.
received
reports
presentation
three
Malunda
NAACP Legal Defense and Educational
Experienced food service
Martin Luther King's book,
city
the
through
driving
was
in
D.
Washington.
C.. as delegates were
supervisors are needed for
'Why We Can't Wait," plasterFund's "Lawyer of the Year" awards. The
motorwoman
a
carefully,
very
arriving for the annual NAACP National
duty in Federal penal and
ed in red across the cover, deaward Includes a plaque and $1.000 in law
correctional institutions I.,.:ided he would leave the jour- ist was backing out of her
Convent ion.
books for each man. From left, the winhorn
his
sounded
He
driveway.
he
after
rated throughout the U.S. Salweek
nal at home last
ners are R. Jess Brown, Citrate A. Hall and
aries range from $2.72 to $3.84
opened his briefcase and it to prevent her from striking
an hour. Interested persons
plopped on the floor. Reason: his automobile. He was arrestan insurance salesman.
FROM
should ask for Announcement
The mistake could be fatal in ed despite the fact that the
Two are still working at SL-14-3 (64) and should send
a classroom where the profes- woman told police that she
their old jobs as waiters and applications to the Board of
sor is either uncivilly right- would have caused a wreck if
Malunda had not blown his
one is with her husband at a U. S. Civil Service Examiners,
eous, or civilly unrighteous.
military installat
S. Penitentiary, LeavenTHAT AMAZING JOHNNY horn.
Two more, one of them a worth, Kansas.
ARNOLD, who was sent to the STRANGELY MISSING are
Medical Record Librai Ho,
housewife, are unemployed.
1957 CHEVROLET. 2 Or. H.T..
hospital by his physician last Negro youngsters among the
$
week, is one of the greatest youths employed to make anV-8. R.H
Fifty-seven members of the paying $4,690 to $9,980 • yew
seniors
89
substitutes.
the
of
70
Nearly
fighters among businessmen on-the-street survey of parking
class majored in elementary'are needed for work- in lists
Seven were employed by
here. Instead of taking ad- areas in the city. Let us see who received degrees from
1958 FORD 2 Or H.T..
and all but three of pitals, clinics, and other med
education
School
County
Shelby
the
vantage of his complaints and some Negro young men hired LeMoyne a year ago were emthis group are now employed ical care and research faciliV-8. Auto
were
already
four
System,
the
during
loyed as teachers
ties operated throughout the
using them as an excuse to get for this urvey.
as teachers.
U. S. by the Veterans Adminpast school year in Memphis, county school teachers and 10
members
other
the
of
Most
1961 FORD 0 Dr Stra. Stick
and other sec- were hired as teachers in oth- of the class who majored in istration, U. S. Public health
Nelson, Nat D. Williams, Rob- Shelby County
400 H.P.. V-8
and
tions of the United States, a er states.
Defense
of
Dept.
Service,
ert Thomas, Robert Garner, survey conducted by the col- Total number of the 1063 English, sociology, chemistry, other agencies.
also
mathematics
or
biology,
Barbara Kendall Turney, and lege's public relations office class in the teaching profes1958 T. BIRD. R.H.
took a minor in secondary The education and experia host of other singing groups. revealed this week.
ence requirements are desion is 68.
Autom.. P.S.B.
educat ion.
I scribed in Announcement 331Several members of the 1963
A number of stars will parFive members of the class
Nineteen members of the
with
file.
should
B.
Applicants
graduate
in
class enrolled
1959 FORD V-8. Straight Drive
entered gradt.ate schools, two class completed their work
ticipate in the annual Starschools and others found em- are in the armed services, one during the summer session of the Central Board of U. S
light Revue in the city audiR .H
Civil Service Examiners. Vet was accepted by the Peace 1961
toritun on Saturday night, NOTTINGHAM, England — ployment in other fields,
Wash
Administration,
erans
doing
is
Forty-two members of the Corps and another
July 4, and all proceeds will
1961 FORD
(UPI) —A Nottingham builder class were employed during research.
ington, D. C. 20420.
go to Radio Station WDIA's
S
recustomers
his
300 H.P.. Eng. Autom.
of
one
said
Announcements and ipilithe year as Memphis Public Two are clerks in stores,
Goodwill Fund.
nursery,
cation forms may be obtained
Stars will include Bobby turned 100 bricks he borrowed School teachers, three were 'one is director of a
from the Civil Service Office,
1956 CADILLAC 4 Or. H.T..
Bland, Muddy Waters, Rufus 26 years ago to make a temp- already teaching in the city two are social workers, one
room 37, Main Post Office
system and two worked as is a minister and another is
F. Power. Air Cond.
Thomas, Theo Wade, Ford 'orary cold storage shed
from
Mrs. Mauddean Seward of Building, Memphis; or
ComService
Civil
S.
U.
the
665 Alston st., head of the
1951 FORD Ctry. Squire, 9 Pass
Washingto n, D.C.
mathematics department of mission,
Atitom
20415.
Lester High school and sem,—
tary of the Bluff City EducaINS FORD, RH.. V-8, Autom
5
tional association, is in Seat- Baptist Convention, USA.
2 Tone. Elite & White
Inc.
the
for
week
tle, Wash., this
She arrived in Seattle in
annual session of the Nation190 CHEV. 4 Or., 11.14.. V8
al Education association, which time for the annual workshops
I on "Professional Rights and
Straight Trans.
opened June 28.
Mrs. Seward iv the record- Responsibility" also held at
ing secretary of the National I the University of Washington.
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USED CARS
HULL DOBBS

Last Yezr's LeMere
Ten:I!!
Gr3ds

•

ing utensils, can be referred
Si once to berry picking jobs,
Michael Loviska, oCic• manager, announced. Orders are on
hand for 100 cherry pickers
within tho next few weeks.
General farm workers and
dairy farm workers are in demand right now. and Loviska
believes he can provide jobs
for over 100 experienced workera in these lines.
Orders for workers are taken, workers are referred to
and auvpai airfont.injOabtisan
frf
la-bdlaeteatfa
o
is
tItIn
s
off"'
The Farm Placement Office
of the Commission is open
Monday through Friday, 8:15
a.m. to 5 p.m. The telephone
number is TYler 4-5500.
- • -----

695
s 495
s 895
s 895
5 495
1295
$ 595
495
795
495

Starlight Revue To
Be Staged July 4

Shed Plans Shead

iJ

95

95

95

95

is
H.

95•
5
9'

Leeer Teacher At
Meet In Seattle

AVON Calling!
This is "Goob

Financing No Problem, We Own Our

neiv5"

FINANCE COMPANY

95

Enjoy Excellent Earnings
Opportunity to Earn Saving Bonds
over and above regular earnings

95

Working Hours

•

Choose Your Own

BAD CREDIT? OR NO CREDIT?

DISTILLED LONNA DRY GIN • 90 PROOF • 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS • W & A.
GILBEY, LTD. • DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS COMPANY, N Y C.

IF your credit is bad and you need a car.
Don't worry
SEE
John Wellford Co.
G.
at
F.
Miller
915 Union Ave. PH. JA 6-0466

[

PUT A TIGER IN YOUR TANK!
-THE REAL ST012Y
OG THE TORTOISE
.
c
p,r4o THE HARE—'
1

The World's
Largest
Cosmetic
Company

95
95

AVON
71641.Ze 10. 10a1áe't
/moot atecceddied

rirod% RciPte.4e-geatate"
••••••\

Gilbey's
Gin

1

)5

95
9595
95
95
95

Crisp, London Dry

With
An Established I
Territory

95
)5

OPEN NIT'S
VaiRt.ITOVBsitxtvt

li

)5
95

THIRD & GAYS° AVENUE • JA 6-8871

Mabes gi.i 'n tonics brisker

OPPORTUNITIES—OPPORTUNITIES
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

95

,

1.1 a

1964
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INTERESTED?
Phone
272-2042
275-4136
525-0200

414
/
41

N-4
4%)

4511
/

NEW POWER-FORMULA ESSO EXTRA GASOLINE BOOSTS POWER THREE WAYS:
1 Cleaning Power! Dirt can clog
II even a new carburetor in a few
months of normal operation—causing
hard starting and rough idling. Your
very first tankful of New Esso Extra
will start to clear away these deposits
—in new engines or old—to improve
power and mileage.

Firing Power! Spark plug and
& cylinder deposits can cause misfiring, pre-ignition and hot spots. New
Esso Extra neutralizes these harmful
deposits—to help your engine fire
smoothly, to help preserve the power
of new cars and restore lost power to
many older cars.

HUMBLE

OIL & REPINING COMPANY
•MINIMA OIL a NCIINING COMPANY, MIII•

MAKERS Or ESSO PRODUCTS AND
SUPPLIERS OF CSSO RACING FUELS
THAT "COWERED A. J. FOYT AND

O Octane Power! New Esso Extra
U has the high octane that most
cars now need for full smooth performance without knocking.
You'll get all these extras with New
Power-formula Esso Extra gasoline—
it puts a tiger in your tank!

Nwrikaaile

RODGER WARD TO FIRST AND SECEAR'S INDIAN,
,
OND PLACE IN TI-CS'
APOLIS 500 MEMORIAL DAY CLASSIC

SI'l

Pap 4
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A.L. To Fete
Howard On
August 29
lIEW YORK — (UPI) — The
PIP* York Yankees announced
that catcher Elston Howard,
the 1963 "Most Valuable Player" in the American League,
will be honored at a special
"Elston Howara Day" at Yankee Stadium on Saturday, Aug.
29.
Howard will be presented
with gifts at ceremonies bew3en games of the Yankees'
wi-night doubleheader on that
date against the Boston Red
Sox.
The "day" is being sponsored by a group of Howard's
friends from his home town of
VBS AT MOUNT MOR1AH
Teaneck, N. J. It will be the
first such program for a Van.
More than 200 boys and girls in the Orange Mound Comfice. The school featured daily Bible lessons, games, arts
kee player since pitcher Whitmunity were attracted to the annual Vacation Bible
and crafts, community singing and closed out with a picey Ford was similarly honored
School held recently at Mt. Moriah Baptist church, and
nic last Friday. In charge of the school was Mrs. Robert
In 1961.
here a part of the group le seen posing in front of the edlNorsworthy, wife of the pastor.
Howard recently was voted
- —
as the starting catcher for the
American League in this year's
all-star game. He currently has
hit seven home runs, for a BURLINGTON,
NC.— (UPI) tisstani religious body had North Carolina Methodiats the
lifetime total of 135, and stands
— Eastern North Carolina opened its door to Negroes,
leadership in the Southeast In
ninth in the league on batting
Methodists came within six
T h e defeated integration this matter."
avcrage with .305. Playing in
making
votes
civil
of
rights
proposal
was
introduced
After defeating the motion,
by
Usher lewd,
his 10th year with the Yankees.
Dr. Kelly Ingram of the Duke delegates debated heatedly for
Mother of Church.
He has appeared in 64 of the history in the south.
Horses, Missionary.
Divinity
School,
who
told
overwhelmde90
minutes
Delegates
before
to
the
annual
team's 69 games so far.
Prayer land
North Carolina Conference de- legates, " this would give ingly adopting a proposal setNylon, Doctor', Cottai,
ting up a committee of 90 to
feated by a vote of 178,-167 a
Poplin, Uses 3 to 32
present a plan of action on the
proposal which would have
less,hum and % Slo•vls
Judy In London
integration matter at the 1963
immediately integrated 25 Ne555551 FON IIVITIS
gro churches within the all' COPENHAGEN — (UPI) — session in Raleigh.
11/111 DIGANIIAT ION
Singer Judy Garland arrived
Annual Youth Day was ob- white conference.
Lowest Price, Avolloilo
Tokyo
en
Know Your Negro History
If six members who voted here by plane from
served last Sunday at Shady
111111 105 5515 CAT4L011 47
Negroes Joined Coronado in SPRINGER EAMON UNIFORMS
Grove Baptist church, 1821 cgainst the proposal had been route to London to see her children,
Joseph.
Lorna
She
and
his expedition into the SouthKansas it., with the pastor, swayed to the other side, it
Y51 14 SLICE. 65 Whitehall St., LW.
In tell 2,11.C. Ailinia• 3, Gwynn
Rev. Wardell Johnson, in would have marked the first was accompanied by American west during the early period
of American exploration.
charge of the morning service. time In the south a major pro- Actor Mark Herron.
The evening sermon was
delivered by Rev. George
Scott, pastor of Open Door
Baptist church. Miss Jacqueline Hayes was mistress of
ceremonies.
Norwood Whooper, Jr., was
chairman of the program, and
Miss Audrey Gillespie, ettichairman.

6

•

Methodist Conference Dcfaats Race Proposal

UNIFORMS

Observe Youth Day
At Shady Grove

EVER READY CLUB'S QUEEN
•

Miss Fannie Smith was crowned the new
queen of the Ever Ready club of Ward
Chapel AMR church last Friday night.
and placing the crown on her is Miss Earline French, who held the title during the
past year. Miss Smith is a teacher at Delta

raising the highest amount of money in a
recent contest sponsored by the club.
Runner-up for the title WRS Mrs. Bobble
Jackson. Mrs. Julia Pleas ii president of
the club, and Rev. R. L. McRae pastor of
the church.

•

Center High school and won her title by

NEED
CASH!

—Quick Loans—
Automobile, Furniture
Signature
Ther• Is a reason why peopl•
like t• do business with us. You,
too, will Ilk. our courteous treatment and d•sir• to help you.
"Op•n
Thursday and Friday
Hight. Until 7:00 P.M.
Saturdays 9t00 to 1!00
DIXIE FINANCE CO.
Home Owned • llarn• Operated

DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
"We list, to say yits to your

f

EVERYBODY'S
PLAYING
T.V. BINGO
'Tune in Channel 13 WHeiQ every Monday
thru Friday and have fun playing T.V.
Bingo.- There is a new game every week
and you get a FREE Bingo Card every
time you check out at Big Star. $50.00
will be Gelded to the Jackpot every day
until there is a winner! T.V. Bingo Spon•
sors and their families are ineligible to
play T.V. Bingo,

•

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
11:00 A.M. to 11:30 P.M.

loan request"
Examined and Supervis•d by
the Stet. Dispertm•nt of
Insurer's.. and Blinking.

SGT.

2 LOOATIONS
161 S. Main, JA 7-8581
152 Madison, JA 5-7611

& MRS. ALVIls' HARRIS

Army Sergeant Claims
His Bride In Frayser
qur Lady of Sorrows Catho- both brothers of the groom:
lie Church in frayser was the Maurice L. Brown. of Ft. Bragg,
setting for the wedding of'N. C., Extel Fulton of MillingMiss Shirley Odessa Harris and ton and Henry E. Barrentine,
Sgt. Alvin Harris both of Mil- 'Jr., of Memphis.
lington. Miss Harris is the
Little Melba and Valerie
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. , Harris. cousins of the bride
George Harris, a graduate of] and daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
,
Shelby County Training school Willie Joe Harris, were flow
and in June of the University girls. Joseph Michael Turner,
of Southern Illinois at Carbon- nephew of the bride and son
dale, Ill.
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Turner
Sgt. Harris is the son of waq ringbearer.
Chancey Harris and the late
The two altar boys were •
Mrs. Bessie Harris of Milling- Mark and Michael Treebow.
ton. He is a graduate of Bar- THE RECEPTION
rett Chapel High school and is
The bride's parents entet.
stationed in the United State,. tamed with a reception in the
Army at El Paso, Texas.
social hall of the church irre.,
Rev. Francis A. Matedmond, mediately following the errepastor of Our Lady of Sorrowt mnny.
united the couple at the Nup- Introducing guestq to the retial High Mass. Thome s.ceivine line at the reception
Wampsler was organist and was Mrs. Norma Jean Brown
Miss Jean Ingram of St. Louis of Carbondale. Illinois.
Was soloist.
Hostesses at the reception
The bride, who was given were Miss Susan Fisher, and
in marriage by her father, Miss Yvonne Allen both of
wore a full length gown of Southern Illinois university.
silk organza with a circular
Among the out - of - town
design of pearls and sequins, guests attending the wedding
A tiara held her illusion veil reception were Mrs. Velma
and she carried white roses , Spikes. of New 'York City:
interspersed with green ivy.
erandmother of the groom:
THE ATTENDANTS
Miss Lalets IVIcKiniev of Mrs. Myrtle McKinley, the
Murphysboro, III., was maid bride's godmother from Murof honor. Bridesmaids were physboro, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Margie Harris. Mrs. Dorn- Vanderwheel of the Southern
thy H. Harris, Miss Brendn
ininois university; Mrs. Jattle
Harris. all sisters of the bride.
,Mary iv; of south. Woodson of Murphysboro, Ill.;
Miss zett
ern Illinois university, and Eddie Jones of St. Louie and
Miss Dorothy Harris, cousin of his small sister Sandra.
the bride from St. Louis.
The maid and bridesmaids' Reds
Nob Refugee
wore long yellow silk taffeta I
dresses and carried yelicrvl BERLIN — (UPI) -- West
'daisies. Their headpieces were Berlin police reported that
yellow.
!Communist border guards capBest man was Clarence Davis
tried to
of Danville, Illinois. Ushers tured a refugee as he
were Bearll T. Harris, Everett icross the Berlin Wall during
C. Harris of New York City, an eclipse of the moon.
•

SAVE 80*1

hoe
r:deli d

•

inn

each time you buy 2 het-gallons of

MIDWEST MILK
3r

AT YOUR FOOD STORE

CART HOME SAVINGS!

GO BY BUS
• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

•

L

tilEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Plate Your Order Now
For IndivIduall And Groups

Get your FREE Fairgrounds coupons at
Big Star. They ore worth 10‘ on any
adult ride and 54 on any Kiddi•land
Ride. Savie up a handful and hove fun
with your Friends at the Fairgrounds,

CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

TAILORS

BH S
INC.

248 Vent* Ave.

JA 7-9320 -•

Memphis, Tenn
"YOUR Company Makes What You Ask Pot And
What You Think Of"
Cr

0
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4:30

CLEVELAND
Mother, You won't have to cook today. We are going to enjoy Colonel Sanders' Original Recipe.

*ntii;kif. Fled AfrIctn
BUY IT BY
THE
BUCKET!

•

SPECIAL
OFFER
' With The Purchase of
Each Bucket of Chicken

FOUR CARRY-OUT LOCATIONS
1217 BELLEVUE new McLEMORE
811 So. HIGHLAND at DOUGLASS
3543 SUMMER at HIGHLAND

POPLAR at CLEVELAND

;

FREE! FREE!
y2 GALLON of LEMONADE
GOOD ONLY AT

LEARNING BUSINESS LESSONS
Among the nine high school students
taking part in on-the-job training offered
by Humble Oil and Refining company at
its regional headquarters in Tulsa. Oklahoma, are, from left, Sandra Shumate,
Elroes Jackson, Yvonne l'ierro and Judith

Barrett, seen being briefed by employment
supervisor J. D. Farley, at left. The Business Experience Program was sponsored
by teachers of Tulsa high schools. Students spent a half day in the office and
the other half in the classroom.

POPLAR AND CLEVELAND
Extr•mely Goed For
PICNICS & FISHING

Memphian To Attend UT
On Whitney Fellowship

$97,500 Granted
88 Negroes To
Study Medicine

A recent graduate of Le.
Moyne college is one of 39
Negroes in the United States
who were awarded John Hay
Whitney Opportunity Fellowships.
She is Mss Earline Houston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Houston of 935 Leath st.,
who will enter the University
of Tennessee Medical School
this fall as the first of her
race to enter as a freshman.
During the.summer of 1962,
Miss Houston received appointment as a laboratory assistant and project supervisor
in chemistry under the National Science Foundation
Summer Program for High
School Students.
Following the completion of
—'

COO

work on her doctor of mediGrants totaling $97,500 made
cine degree. Miss Houston
plans a career of mecUcal re- to 88 Negro students to attend
search with the possibility of medical school were announserving in the Peace Corps ced today by Dr. Franklin C
before specializing.
McLean, secretary and treas.
OTHER WINNERS
Others from the Tri-State surer of National Medical, Felarea to receive Opportunity lowships, Inc., and professoi
Fellowships were Ernest R. emeritus, department of physiMcKinney of Pine Bluff, Ark., ology. University of Chicago
and Memphis Norman of WigThis is the largest number cm
gins, Miss.
A graduate of Morehouse awards made by National Medcollege. McKinley will begin ical Fellowships, Inc. in its
study toward a master of arts 18-yer.r history.
degree in the School of Public
In commenting on their purand International Affairs at
pose and significance, Dr. Mc.
the University of Pittsburgh.
said, "In authorizing
During the fall semester of Lean
these grants, the board of di.
last year. McKinney was a
rectors of National Medica.
participant in the Dr-...w uniseeks to
versity semester on the United Fellowships, . Inc.,
demonstrate that the qualified
Nations, studying internationopportual olganization, relations and Negro applicant has
nities for acceptance in medithe U. N.
of
At the University of Pitts- cal school equal to those
qualified white applicants.
burt.th, he will study interns"The
88
winners
of
1064-65
Annual Mission Society Day tional relations, p ol Itic al
scholarships and grants-in-aid
will be observed at the Vol- theory and administration. He
will study at 40 U.S. medical
lentine Baptist church on plans on a teaching career in
schools. In 1947 there were
,-;unday, July 5, in a program the South.
Norman, a graduate of Tou- only 20 predominantly white
that starts at t.30 p.m., and
medical schools that had Nethe speaker will be Mrs. Gus- galoo Southern Christian colgroes enrolled. We feel some
tharver Kemp of St. Paid Bap- lee ak Tougaloo, Miss., v411
progress has been achieved,"
tist church.
Ilso study at the University
said McLean.
Mrs. Gladys Bennett is of Pittsburgh, and will be enTen of the awards are the
president of the Mission So- rolled in the same school. He
coveted four-year National
ciety, and the . Rev. W. W. will concentrate on planning
Medical - Sloan Foundation
Fields; Sr., is pastor of the and administrative functions
Scholarships, made to outof public agencies.
church.
standing Negro students enering medical school.
The aim of the National
Medical Fellowships programs
s to encourage qualified students to study medicine and
o ease the acute shortage of
Negro physicians and surgeons.
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Other sources of support for
National Medical Fellowship
Defender to address below
grants include the New York
Foundation, the Nathan HofheOne year $6.00 Six months $3.50 mier Foundation, the Charles
A, Frueauff Foundation, and
the Adele R. Levy Fund of
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
New York, the Reader's Digest
Foundation, the
Moorman
I TO
Foundation of Quincy, Illinois,
and the Robert R. McCormick
Foundation of Chicago, Illinois.
National Medical FellowZone No.
ships, Inc., is a non-profit orI Street Address
ganization which provides asStole
City
sistance to Negroes for edu•
cation and training in medicine, Since its formation in
1946, it has awarded $1,275,006
to assist 431 Negroes with theic
medical education and careers

Mission Society
To Give Program

for just
pennies
a day!
Model ALC-I4.5•3

NEW
14,800 BTU AIR CONDITIONER
--wt.1.4foot
METROPOLITAN
AIR CONDITIONER

9,500 BTU

Cools an area of up to 1,000 square feet.
2-speed fan and adjustable temperature control.

AWWWINNWNWINIMIIINI

Exclusive "Comfort Guard"' control.
Directional air control.

NEMA-CERTIFIED
COOLING CAPACITY

14,800 NEMA-certifled cooling capacity.

9

Washable germicidal filter removes dust from the air.
Kitten-quiet operation.
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WHY WORRY'
LET US Os Your Electrical Wir•
log Properly. Install Your Air Conditioner. Sell yes the Proper Air
Cooditioiter Yee Niveia--and Cornbin. All en One lasv•to.Poy Contrite+.

Annual Men's Day will be
celebrated at the Ford Chapel
AME Zion church on Sunday.
July 5, at 3 p.m.
The guest speaker will be
Rev. Coleman Crawford, pastor of Grace Baptist church.
Rev. Amanda D. Ballard L
pastor of the church.

CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

PARKINo
OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. to 10 P M. SUM MER ENTRANCE TO FREE
NO MONEY DOWN—No Payment Till Aug.

'WHERE 10155 (IKE You
GET PRIIIRENTIAL
STRVICE

A PLIANCE Co.

P•ovOY SAWYERS

•

Ford Chapel Will
Observe Men's Day

GROUND FLOOR

T 0. McGLOTHLIN

PEST
EXTERMINATING CO.
TERMITES -ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded

ACE APPLIANCE

Lec•lien-Applies/. Specielists
Years Same

10 Serylee Tricks Imnpped
With 2-Way Eddie_

This is the
frankfurter to buy
For the 4th
of July-or any other day

STERICK BUILDING

SALESMEN: CLARENCE RANSOM
LOU GATLIN JR.. BILL THORPE

it

New Subscription Order

3431 SUMMER

MEV"61:01; ' ria 2'324 4408

gocATioN

BETWEE NATIONAL & IGHLAND • L.E.GATLIN • R.G.KINKLE

CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL

TO LIVE"

CALL

T.N.T.

O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

PH. FA 7-6033

'Go 'Way, Bull'
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Jackie
Robinson
Says

The New
• Tri-State Defender
"The

s lidirondent Meekly"

His.. Offite: 236 Sergi
JOHN H. SENGSTACKE
WHITTIER A. SINGSTACKE
,,
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A Dismal Outlook
The American electorate is
faced today with a dilemma it
had never before been compelled
to assess. It is whether the twoparty system should be preserved as a necessary safegard for
the American form of government or whether it should be
abandoned as having no utility
in the context of the trends of
modern politics.
In a representative government, the opposition party is indispensable. It plays the much
needed role of keeping the party
in power in line with its own
commitments and national interests.
The danger that America faces
today is a real one. If Sen. Barry Goldwater wins the Republican Presidential nomination, the
Repubikan party will, it is predicted, disappear as an effective
political organization.
The Senator's views are painfully at variance with America's
historic tenets of freedom and
equality of opportunity. He is so
basically wrong on civil rights
that iiip,.,hati_brought about the
greatest schism that has even afflicted the ranks of a political
party.
Goldwater is against the U.S.
foreign policy. He is not for international amity and peace. He
would sever relations with Russia and drop the A-bomb on the
Communists in Viet Nam. He
would precipitate a world crisis
in the pursuit of his mad policy
of isolation.
This is not, all. In Sen. Goldwater's catalog of dissent are to

be found scores of domestic issues with which he is at odd.
Among them are the TVA, Income Tax reduction, and the
public accommodations and voting sections of the civil rights
bill.
He discounts the Negro vote
as having no strategic consequence. He is not going after it,
for he believes he can win without it.
What worries most people is
not the Goldwater concept of
government or his thinking on
domestic and foreign affairs,
negative and dangerous though
they may be. It is the mournful
prospect of complete liquidation
of the Republican Party. That
:lIiIlIIIIHIIIiiiHUhI ill.
romolionsiminonssomamoi By HARRY GOLDEN
such a disaster is imminent is
indicated by the open coalition
of disparate GOP elements who
are massing forces against GoldA fellow running for the State
the Policeman's Ball was notoriwater.
Senate up in New York conous in the way it was sponsored:
It is too late to stop him from
ceived the clever idea of raising
fellows who had exceeded the
getting the nomination. The poscampaign funds by staging a
speed limit had the choice
sibility of his defeat in San Franof
non-banquet. He invited everybuying three tickets to the ball
cisco is remote. But even a deone to a big feed to be held in
or facing the Justice of the
feat would not heal party
peace.
an imaginary hotel on March 23.
Banquets really proliferated on
wounds. The conclusion is thereEverything, in fact, was imagithe Lower East Side of New
fore inevitable that win or lose,
nary except the $25 a plate.
York. The whole of the Jewish
Goldwater is a threat to the perIt was a clever joke, but
it
fraternal lodges and associations
petuity of the Republican Party.
may be the joke is on him since
who dispensed their dues over
A dead GOP would endanger
the non-banquet raised
the year, buying insurance for
$375.
the strategic value of the Negro
That isn't enough to get a
the members, backing a politica
man
vote. The lack of effective oppol
elected dog catcher in Charlotte
candidate and why not.
sition would cancel out the balso maybe there will be a
real
At the end of the year, whenance of power of the black elecbanquet after all.
ever a treasurer made his antorate. The party in power would
Admittedly, most banquets
nual report and concluded with
have no compelling reason, exare no fun. /f preceded by
the salient fact there was $104.a
cept perhaps naked humanitarilengthy cocktail period, they
14 left in the treasury, one
are
anism, to show concern for the
memless annoying than if not, and
if
ber was sure to raise and prowellbeing of the Negro masses
you lecture at one and get
pose a "bonkett." He was invaria
The outlook is dismal.
handsome fee, it is hard to hold
ably seconded by a score of anxithem in contempt. By and large.
ous members and the vote was
however, most banquets are usualways unanimous.
ally as dull as a wet afterno
on.
This procedure I am sure acYet they have proved a hardy
customed most Jews to the habit
institution.
and I doubt there is a Jewish
The French say, "If the poor
community anywhere in Ameriare to eat, the rich must
dance,"
ca that dosen't hold a "dinner"
Meaning that without the
as it is euphemistically called toball
there is often little charity.
day to raise money for its comDull as the usual banquet
munity needs.
is,
charities seem to thrive on
Off in the wings somewhere
them.
astating illiteracy, brutal police,
The 400 still throw the
I am sure there is a fanatic
annual
ignorant elected officials, racist
ball, but the rest of the country
ready to claim it is un-Ameri,
governors and its anti-Negro
Protestant, Catholic and Jew
can to try to raise money withU. S. Senators and Congressmen.
pile into the banquets when
out eating and drinking and
they
This is the state which lets go
want to buy Israeli Bonds, build
shaking hands. While our reportunpunished the killers of Ema new parochial school or
send
ers and writers have unmaskcl
mitt Till and refused to reveal
deprived children to a summer
every thing from funeral practior indict the murders of Mack
camp.
ces to the college board tests, no
Charles Parker This is the state
In the old days, in the Ameripublisher has ever thought to reof many God-less people.
can towns there was always a
veal the inequities that take
The latest victims to be swalFireman's Picnic or Barbecue
place along the banquet circuit.
lowed up by the Magnolia state
erWiefillieemeerunr11100111111111101111111101111111111
ere Andrew Goodman, 20. of
111 u11011mhfirniushmunimumiumurninal
M10111111111a1111,.".T.,
New York City; Mickey Schwerner, 24, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and James Civiney, 21, of Meridian, Miss.
The three yoking men went to
Philadelphia, Miss., in the interest of civil Herds.
However, in i,11 fairness to the
state, it cannot Justifiably be accused of snuffing out the lives
of these three civil rights workBy AL DUCK ETT
101111
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ers because the dead bodies have
not been discovered. Officially,
murder cannot be established
I have been a lot of places and
until the corpse have been proabout in New Orleans. Instead.
seen a lot of things, but everyduced.
th. only thing I saw in Louisiwhere I've gone, I've had too litAt best, the cnly facts that
ana was red mud, a dreary USO
tle time and too much to do.
and a bunch of women who
have been established in this
They gave me a uniform and
case are, the young fellows' stalooked like brothers. I palmed
an MI-rifle and a full field pack
tion-wagon was burned and they
through New Orleans for a half
and
shipped me from Camp Upare missing.
a day and I recall the church
ton to a foreign land ,named
where they had two statues of
On the other hand "MississipLouisia
na. Then they whisked
Christ — one colored and one
pi is infamous for killing and
me back to New York and set
white.
hiding the bodies."
me down on a ship to go to
The English girls wore sweet
At this time, the mystery reSouthern England, Southern
and every ninth French girl was
mains a mystery. as deep, dark
France and then the Philippines
named Simone, but we spent
and sinister as the mystery of
I wanted to meet all these
most of the time trying to outMississippi,
crazy Creoles everyone talks
wit the Texas Colonel who got

Only In America

No Eatin' No Meetin'

Notwithstanding
by Thaddeus T Stokes

MYSTERY OF MISSISSIPPI
When one thinks of the purewhite petals of the beautiful
magnolia with its deep fragrance,
one is forced to think of Mississippi, because it is the Magnolia
state where the mocking birds
warble upon the peaceful soft
breezes of the night.
Mississippi is famous for its
large cotton plantations in the
Black Prairie, and the great
Delta. In the southern part of
the state grows long-leaf yellow
pine. In other parts are found
fertile fields which produce pecans, sweet potatoes, soybeans.
peanuts, sugar cane, corn, rice,
wheat, oats and fruits. Many
hogs are produced in this state,
as well as hardwood lumber and
slashpine products, petroleum
and natural gas.
Mississippi is also noted for
its large seafood canning industry — deep-sea trawlers for
shrimp and oysters.
The Magnolia state is also
famous for producing several
"Miss Americas."
Activities of note in Mississippi include the annual yacht regatta and mackerel rodeo, the
Mardi Gras, and Pass Christian,
a tarpon rodeo. Natchez, Miss.,
Is famous for its formal antebellum houses.
Mississippi is also famous —
more accurately stated, infamous
— for it lawlessness, barbarous
lynellings, unsolved murders,
disineging poverty, and Its dev-

Know
The
Negro

One Of These Days

The Harlem community faces
a critical situation.
As part of President Johnson's
war on poverty, funds amounting to $117,000,000 are to be made
available fur a program to fight
delinquency and develop young
people.
There is a danger that funds
will not be released. The reason
is that there is a leadership
squabble going on between Dr.
Kenneth Clark, a brilliant psychologist, who is chairman of the
Harlem Youth Opportunities
Unlimited (HARYOU) and Harlem Congressman Adam Clayton
Powell.
Dr. Clark has accused Congressman Powell of attempting
to take over the administration
of the youth program naming a
Powell man as executive director. Dr. Clark feels that the drive
to fight povery, delinquency and
deprivation through discrimination ought to be administered by
a competent professional who
gets the Job because he is qualified, not because of his political
connections. To this, I say
"amen."
Livingston Wingate, an attorney who is close to Powell, is
the Congressman's candidate fur
this job.
Dr. Clark would like to see
the Job go to Welfare Commissioner James Dumpson. Mr.
Dumpson has a fabulous reputation for his experience, background and knowhow in social
work.
As a citizen and a father, concerned about what happens to
our young people, I cannot help
feeling a deep concern over this
situation. I have nothing against
Livingston Wingate, and I am
not carrying any banners for Jim
Dumpson or Ken Clark.
I do know however, that Dr.
Clark is sincere, dedicated and
that he has left a mark on our
society which cannot be erased.
It was his study of the psychological harm which segregated
education does to white as well
as Negro children which helped
the U.S. Supreme Court to make
its historic desegregation ruling.
Unless some move is made —
and fast — to break the stale-

male — a terrible injustice could
be don. to children in Harlem.
They could become the innocent
victims of a senseless quarrel.
. I think the federal government should not allow this quasi,
rdl to stand in the way of pr.
gress.
The money involved is money
which you and I and every other
taxpayer pays out of his pocket.
We have a right to demand that
it be spent honestly and wisely
and not for the personal gain.
I understand that Mayor Wagner and Dr. Clark have sought
an audience with President
Johnson on this matter.
I also understand that Atty.
Gen. Robert Kennedy, who heads
this program for the President,
has been approached and has indicated that he has "no complaint" about Powell.
Well, I would like the Preslft
dent and the Attorney General
to know Just one man's opinion.
It is that, if they allow Powell
to use this program for his own
political purposes, they will have
said to all of us that the war on
poverty is phoney and nothing
but a big campaign chest to perpetrate someone in office - in the
White House and in Harlem.
I have great respect for Bob
Kennedy. I realize that Powell
stands high in the graces of the
national Democratic Administration, having been one of Mr.
Johnson's earliest supporters.
Perhaps the President and
Attorney General feel that Adam
holds the magic key to the Negro vote in New York. The President wants to be re-elected ma
there is talk that Kennedy wanW
to become the Senator from New
York.
They have a legitimate right
to their political ambitions, but
I do not believe they will further
their goals by allowing any individual, to sacrifice the future
of black children for political
expendiency.
I speak only for myself. I say
that the President and Robert
Kennedy should move immediately to see to it that some impartial person or agency solves
this situation.

The Consular Treaty
Another nail, though small,
was driven into the coffin of the
cold war when the United States
and the Soviet Union signed a
consular treaty-the first bilateral
pact ever concluded between the
two countries.
The Senate has an inescapable
obligation to ratify it. There are
no legitimate objections that
can be unearthed against a
treaty that guarantees protection
and extension of privileges to
consular agents on a reciprocal
basis.
Though Sen. Ilickenlooper

indigestion every time he sro.v
a mixed couple. One of the boys
outwitted him and got shot in
the back by a frightened military cop.
In the Philippines, the white
GI's had nothing to do. The war
was over, so they started a new
war with us to try to keep us
from seeing the girls there. We
found a Jirn-Crow establishment
of prostitution, made of wood
and grass and we burned it to
the ground.
I covered almost all the states
traveling with Adali Stevenson
as a reporter. We spent two and
three days in the less interesting
cities. In places I've always wanted to go like Phoenix, Ariz. and
San Francisco. we were whisked
in and out with just time enough
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complains of being presented
with an "accomplished fact," and
Sen. Goldwater refers to the
pact as a "secret treaty" with an
enemy, most reasonable and
sane Senators see no ground for
serious misgivings.
The signing of this treaty
should go a long way toward
convincing the skeptics that the
Johnson Administration is sincere in its determination to reduce world tensions and remove
the roadblocks to international
peace.

for the candidate to make
speech.
I was the guest of Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller in Venezuela and
that came closet to being a relaxing trip.
I went through nine European
countries as Mahalia Jackson's
press agent and still didn't really see Europe because the itinerary was ridiculously crowded.
As an editor with Johnson
Publishing Company. I saw a
number of American cities —
but the only time there was
time to breathe was the time I
was sent to Miami for a week
and remained almost a month.
One of these dim,I'm going kih
board a bus or get into an oWP
jalopy and just ride and look
and dream and get to know
America. One of these days!
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Texas U. Picks
Ex-Memphian
For Faculty
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A former Memphian, w h
during her early years moved
to Washington, D. C. with her
family to set up residence
there, has become the first person to breach the racial barrier on the University of Texas
faculty.
When Mrs. Eiland Hicks begins her work as a teaching
Preston Pittman, Willie Jones,
OUTDOOR PARTIES
assistant at the Austin school
•Summer is the time for out- Alfred Gray, George Lowe,
this fall, she will be the first
door entertainment, and Louise Anderson Cook, Robert MeNegro on the teaching staff.
bane, Westley Mitchell, Otho
Chandler, president of La Mar Sawyer, Jr., Lawrence MatShe was appointed to the post
Cheri chose to entertain her lock, O'Leary Ankton, Rosie
April 6.
club members and guests with Bell, Joyce Cochrane, Priscilla
Later that month Dr. Erwin
a luau in her back yard. The Marr, Carolyn Brandon and
Perry another Negro, was appointed assistant professor of
bamboo fence, blooming flow- Marvin Bledsoe.
WRUSHEN-BULLARD WEDDING PARTY
civil engineering. The univerers, Hiawaiian music, Polyne- Helping the young hostess
Mrs. Bullard; Lamar Daniels, best man, Atlanta; Clarence Coleman, WalMembers of the Wrushen-Bullard wedding party are seen in the sanctuary
sian drinks and foods were were two of her small fry
lace Young, Lucious Nelson, David L. Wrushen, Jr., and James Rucker. sity is integrated but has ie.
of First Baptist Church — Lauderdale following the recent union of'Miss
perfect for the occasion.
Negro students,
neighbors, Camille McChriston
Standing in front are little Vickie Wrushen, sister of the bride, and MilliLuis Louise Wrushen to Jerome Alfred Bullard. From left are Misses Joan
Members attending in bright and Deborah Hall. Chaperones
Mrs. Hicks served as editor
cent
Victoria
Ross,
MeCtillar,
Marilyn
flower
Carolyn
Phelps,
Mrs.
Davis,
Musette
Stinson,
girls,
and
Nancy
David
Bullard,
brother of the groom, of the University of Texas
colored shifts were Myrtle were Mrs. J. D. Williams,
who
was
ringbearer.
of
honor;
Mr.
the
Young,
and
Crawford,
maid
(Henry
Miss
Mary
bride
groom.
Ford
and
Photo).
Smith, Naomi Gouchett, Leva mother of the hostess, Mrs.
Press from 1953 to 1958. Until
last year Mrs. Hicks, who reLewis, Mable Winfrey, Thelma Caffrey Bartholomew and Mrs.
she
wore
a
lavender
orchid.
—of
Delta
Sigma
Theta
sororDurham, Vivian Ford and Ear- Erskine Grant.
ceived a Master's degree from
After
the
ceremony,
a
ity,
of
which
recePthe
bride
is
a
Hampton.
line
Howard University, had taught
The Sam Qualls Golf Club
lion was held in the Fellow- member, provided the color
Guests enjoying the delight- entertained their members and
at Houston-Tillotson college, a
ship Hall of the church which scheme for the wedding.
ful atmosphere were Helen visiting golfers here for the
Negro institution in Austin.
' was decorated with epergnes OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
Flakes, Frances Starks, Car- tournament with a cocktail
She returned to the university
of
yellow
irises,
leather-leaf
Among out-of-town guests after graduate studies last
lean Williams, Erie Rose, Bea- party at the Top Hat and Tails
fern and branching candelabra attending were: Mrs. Phillip year.
Clubhouse.
that held white tapers.
Bullard, 4tiorni, Florida, moth- Before moving to Texas in
Members of the Sportsmen In an afternoon ceremony of Springfield, Yvonne Lake and tenor bows and circular veils. THE
er of the groom; Miss Barbara 1953, Mrs. Hicks was an ediHOSTESSES
club entertained themselves hallowed loveliness and sol- Rayetta Long, Charles M. Na- Their bouquets were of chanel
Bullard,
the groom's sister; torial analyst for the Joint
Hostesses included Mrs. Valand their families with a cou- emnity, Miss Lula Louise brit and Hubert Wrushen. tongs; and yellow lace fans cenerya M. Jeffrey who introduced and Mr. and Mrs. Shepard, Chiefs of Staff at the Pentaple of outings, fishing and just Wrushen became the bride of They wore white surplices with tered with red carnations.
guests to the receiving line; sister and brother-in-law of gon.
relaxing down at Sardis and Jerome Alfred Bullard on Sun- prominent cardinal red bows Flower girls were Vickie
Misses Willie Frank Taylor; the groom, all of Miami; Mrs.
Carvers Point.
Wrushen, . little sister of the Clarice Gordon; Barbara Na- Louise Moore, Tuscaloosa, Ala- She is currently working today, June 7 at First Baptist attached at the yoke.
Mrs. Josie Summerise has Church — Lauderdale.
)Given in marriage by her bride, and Millicent Victoria brit; Gwendolyn Wrushen, sis- bama, maternal grandmother ward her Ph.D. under the direction of William 0. S.Sutherreturned to her home in Los Enhancing the sanctuary's father, David L. Wrushen, Sr. Ross, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ter of the bride; Kathy Gra- of the bride; Mrs. Mattie land, Jr., chairman of the EngAngeles after an extended visit intrinsic beauty, yellow gladi- of 3147 Rochester rd., the bride Delta H. Ross. Dressed in true
Bishop Harris, Chicago, and lish Department. She will be
ham; and Faye White,
with her niece and nephew, oh, white stock and sunburst wore a full-length gown of picture-book style and reflectMiss Mettle B. Westbrook Mrs. Alfred Tate, Northport, working in that department.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie E. Lindsey, arrangements of white baby's white peau de soie featuring ing the color scheme of the
was in charge of decorations Alabama, both cousins of the
Jr., in their lovely Wellington breath against a background of a chapel train. The fitted bo- wedding, they wore bouffant
and the reception; Mrs. Clara bride.
St. home.
pyramid arrangements of ivory dice, overlaid with Alencon organdy dresses with scalloped Gordon; Mrs. Ernestine Sim- After a brief wedding trip, No Help Wanted
•
THE WORLD'S FAIR
tapers and palms featured the lace, was styled with a bateau hemlines and trimmed with mons; and Mrs. Doris W. the couple will return to At- CHELMSFORD, England —
Teenager Agnes Lindsey, chancel setting.
neckline and formed a V-point white lace. Their headdresses Bridges, sister of the bride, lanta and establish temporary (UPI)—Detective Richard Ross
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Willie Officiating was Dr. H. Clarke at the back, and had wrist- were garlands of yellow and
presided over the bride's book residence until Mrs. Bullard's 33, said he quit the police trice
E. Lindsey, Sr., has gone to Nabrit, minister. Traditional length sleeves. Her veil of ii- white daisies. Ringbearer was
and gift rooms. Mrs. Vernice S. completion of her senior year because his chief kept telling
Philadelphia to visit her sis- wedding favorites included the lusion fell from a sequin-pearl- David Bullard, brother of the
Nabrit, who also assisted at the at Morris - Brown College, him he ought to have a child
ters, Mrs. L. C. Addison and "Lohengrin" Wedding March as studded crown to waist length. groom,
reception, was bridal consult- where Mr. Bullard received his and even offered to talk to his
Mrs. Sylvia Hoffman. Agnes processional;
"Traumerai;" Her bouquet — "Bride's Fan- The groom was attended by ant and directed the wedding. degree at the June commence- wife about it in case she was
will visit t h e New York "Liebestraum;"
"Because:" tasy"—was of tuber roses en- Willie James Lamar Daniel of The colors—red and yellow ment.
"awkward."
World's Fair before returning "The Lord's Prayer" and the circling three white cymbidium Atlanta, Georgia. Groomsmen
home.
recessional of Mendelssohn's orchids and mounted on a satin and ushers were David L.
Speaking of the Fair, Dr. and March from "Midsummer and lace fan.
Wrushen, Jr., brother of the
Mrs. Charles Pinkston are tak- Night's Dream," rendered by Miss Mary E. Young of Mem- bride; Lucious Nelson; Wallace
ing in the Fair while they are Mrs. Lula Barbee Smith. or- phis was maid of honor. Bride- Young; Clarence Coleman, and
Guest Columnist
out east. Maria's mother came ganist, and Miss Stella Stein maids were Mrs. Nancy Craw- James Rucker.
ERMA LEE LAWS
from California to look after Young, vocalist,
ford and Miss Marilyn Phelps COUPLE'S MOTHERS
•
CAROL CHOIR SINGS
of Atlanta, Georgia; Miss Joan
trice Young, Ruth Davis, Alice their three little ones.
Mrs. Wrushen, the bride's
Mrs.
Ruby
Spight
is
home
spirand
Stinbeauty
Adding
rich
Miss
Musette
Mc_Cullar,
Mitchell. Marclene Turnei.
mother, chose a sheath dress
Alice Harris, Etherda Jones after visiting her daughter and 'tual significance to the music son, and Miss Carolyn Davis, of rose-colored lace fashioned
son-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
RayLove"
sung
Perfect
was
"0
by
Memphis.
all
of
Maeonie Kirk, Eardyne Smith.
with a satin belt fastened at
Mable Powell, Earline Ran- mond Dula in Toledo, Ohio. he church Carol choir compos- THE ATTENDANTS
the back. Her corsage was a
Mrs.
Spight
see
her
went
to
NaAnne
Barbara
ed
of
Misses
dolph and Vera Stevenson.
The attendants wore street- lavender orchid.
little granddaughter who just brit, Clarice Gordon, Mable
length dresses of yellow peau The groom's mother wore a
Members of LaVogue Bridge recently made her debut into
de soie and matching circlets beige dress complemented by
Club chose the patio and back the world.
of peau de soie accented by an- white and gold accessories, and
lawn of club member Mrs. Miss Elsie Thomas is off to
Cleora Neale for their party. New York City to the Fair and
Barbecue and all its trimmings to visit relatives and friends
was the party fare,
as she does each summer. Elsie
Members of the club are Mrs. had to delay her trip in order
Larcenia Cain, president; Mrs. to get plane reservations, so
Othella Shannon, Mrs. Cora many people are going to the
Smith, Mrs. Ardenia Herndon, Fair.
Mrs. Warren Hawkins, Mrs. Mrs. L. C. Patterson, her
903 WALKER AVENUE
Sadie McCoy. Miss Dora Todd. daughter and son-in-law, Mr.,
Mrs. Bernadine Holmes. Mrs. and Mrs. Elbert Beteet. and
Mary Bradley, Mrs. Bertha their young daughter Emma
Johnson and Mrs. Beecher Jean have motored to Los AnDobbs,
geles to visit their son and
Bridge prizes were won by brother, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
norm maim
Mrs. Christine Robinson, Sam Patterson, Jr., and their famSRELMITS111115 „),c, ,•••
ock•,Brown, Mrs. Velma McChris- ily.
ILLU
Cittl
In Utillul MINI
Nag ma. •••• WO. .=M.
ton, Mrs. Lillian Newman, and
Dr. and Mrs. Hollis F. Price.
rein
GETS TWO
1110,PM INTIM
Mrs. Louise Ward.
are back after visitinz her
Other guests were Mr. and family in Yonkers, New York.
MASTER'S DEGREE
Mrs. Walter Flowers, Mrs. Sam
Mrs. Hattie Young, of Wash- For the second time within six
Brown, Mrs. G. D. Brown, Mr. ington, D. C. is visiting her
and Mrs. S. Covington, Mr. and niece and nephew at their months, Miss Sonja Mona Lisa
LOWEST
Mrs. Claiborne Davis, Dr. and 'modernistic South ParksvoY Dunson of Detroit will receive
Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Mrs. Ce- home. Much of her time will a master's degree from the
PRICE
cella Chaplen, Mrs. D. Small. he spent with her mother, Mrs. University of Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. T. McClellar. Lurenda Lyles and her sister- month she was awarded a
IN TOWN!
Terntreah and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jones. Mr. in-law. Atty. Veva Young.
master of science degree in
441f1 extra
and Mrs. B. T. McChriston. Was so glad to get the news psychology after already havMs H. Clinton Ray, Mr. and from Mrs. Caffrey Bartholo- ing gotten one in guidance and
Mrs. A. L. Plaxico. Mr. and mew that Mrs. Cora Eiland counseling. A
native of Little
Mts. Andrew J. Roberts, Mrs. Hicks, a former Memphian is
Mabel Hudson, Mrs. Zania a member of the faculty of the Rock, Ark., she is the daughter
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Par- University of Texas. Mrs. of Mrs. Nora Alexander. She
has a host of relatives living
ter and Taylor Ward.
Hicks, was the first Negro to
Also Mr. and Mrs. Frank be named to teaching staff of In arkansas. including an uncle
Williams, Mrs. Ruby Jackson, the University and will begin Ed Alexander.
Mrs. Annie Benson, Mrs. D. working this fall. Mrs. Hick,
Ward, Mrs. Caffrey Bartholo- is the daughter of Mrs. Cora M
mew. Mrs. Joseph Atkins. Mrs. Eiland of Washington, D. C
J.:Thornton, Mrs. E. Fields, and the late Mr. Eiland of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bolden. Mrs. Memphis. Her brother and si.-L: V. Bridges, Mr. and Mrs, ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Erne.:
Theodore Jackson, Mrs. Grace T. Eiland are frequent visitor,
Parker. George Cain. Joseph to Memphis.
DObbs. Madge McCoy. Emmett And speaking of in(egration. T Illinois Central Railroad
Hawkins. Mrs. Adelaide Ran- miss Shirley Odessa Harris will honor Shelby Russell purdell, Mrs. Odessa Shann and was married to Sgt. Alvin chasing and stores employe for
NO CHARGES - DONATIONS
Mrs. Bessie Claybrook.
Harris at the Our Lady of service with a dinner party for
WIENER ROAST
Sorrows Catholic Church with .iavng completed 50 yea:"
EVANGELIST LEE
Vivacious Myrna Williams. an integrated wedding party. service with a dinner party for
teenage daughter of Mr, and Some of Miss Harris' classmates Mr. k Mrs. Russell and ap- ,
Vailawirawassalawaggism
Mrs. J. D. Williams, entertain- at the Southern Illinois Uni- proximately 60 of his friends
— HOLY INDIAN —
ed her friends with a wiener versity at Carbondale, Illinois and fellow workers.
roast at her home. This pro- came down to serve as her The occasion is set for 6:30
Healer & Advisor
vided t h e opportunity for bridesmaids and hostesses. This P.M. July I in the
cafeteria of
Many of her friends who are was the first Negro wedding St Andrews A.M.E.
church, 1111111111/11UMEMEMMalliellOSIelli
home from college to compare in the church.
867 S. Parkway East.
notes and ideas with some who The names of persons who Several LC. officials
will be
'will be entering college this attended the Meharry Medical on hand including R. E. GodCollege graduation were inad- ley, manager of stores of Chi- • Here is a special invitation from Evangelist Lee,
; Enjoying the outdoor fun vertently omitted from last cago. who will present Russell who is a God gifted religious Indian Woman, from
sheers, seersuckers, eyelets, Arne! jerseys—
were Twyla Miles, Jacquelyn week's column. Also present at with his a 20-year Gold Life- India the land of miracles.
trodnax, Muriel Home, Ardia the ceremony which saw three time Pass.
every wonderful summer fabric
misses' sizes
She has helped many people of all races and
S. Ward, Margaret Tunstall, Memphians come out as doc- Russell started to work for
Mary Londbn, Linda Hargraves, tors of medicine were Mrs. R. the I.C. in July 1914 at Hara- religions. Many people with suc,h problems as busi8 to 20, junior sizes 5 to 15, women's sizes 38 to
Lydia Campbell, Joan Har- S. Lewis, Sr., and I. J. Graham. han, La. and he has held vari- ness, marriage, sickness and etc., by the touch of
knives, Roger House, Patricia Jr. Mr. Graham was the best ous positions all of which have her hand and the power of God, she has helped many,
44 cod half-sizes 121/2 to 241/2 . . . shop early
McClellan, Angela 'Flowers, man at the wedding of Dr. been in the store department at and swears to help all who comes to her. What your
brenda Sawyer, Sandra Wil- Walter W. Gibson. Jr., a mem- Harahan Vicksburg Miss. and eyes see your heart must believe, and your heart will
For these marvelous values!
liams, Laverne Brandon. Mari- ber of the class, who was mar- 'transferred to Memphis Nov. 5, convience you that this lady is superior,
Sanchez Jo Ann McCoy, ried during his senior year at 1928 working here on numersie Murphy, Eddie Walsh, Meharry;
ous positions. His present asSHE GIVES LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY NUMBERS
Philip Bertacei, Frank Yates,
signment is caboose serviceYou owe it to yourself and your family to pay
lUDGET SHOP, third floor
Freddie Lester, Maurice Beck- Thirsty Theologian
man, the job he enjoys more her just one visit. With each visit she gives *holy oils
:with, Jimmy Meadow, Christi
than any other he held during
and waters from Jerusalem.
BOOKS CLOSED—all charge purchases will appear
'Williams, Veda Reeves and FENNY DRAYTON. England his 50 years service,
— (UPI) — The Rev. Henry Russell has been very suc'Patricia Allen,
Hours 7:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. Daily and Sunday
on your August statement.
And Marva Beckwith, Julie IBayhs, 51., Anglican rector of cessful in submitting winning
1 MILE EAST OF MASON -- HIGHWAY 70
Saville, Krystal Coleman, Ed- this village, said he has been suggestions in the I. C. sugLOOK FOR THE INDIAN HEAD
win Sanders, Richard Rose,' banned from the village pub gestion. system. During his en88 S. MAIN
•
LANDRES
•
5264151
tire 50 years he has not reHenry Riley, Robert Ratcliffe,
IN FRONT OF HER HOME •
Jr.. William Speight III, Ibecause he called the pubkeep• ceived a reportable personal
TENNESSEE
MASON,
0.
BOX
.1
—
P.
er's
wife
a
"bore."
injury.
Charles Diggs, Roderick Diggs,
i

•
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St. AUGUSTINE'S CHURCH
MEN'S CLUB

rhe LARGEST BAR-B-QUE 81
FISH FRY Ever Before
FRIDAY, JULY 3rd, 7 P.M. to 11:30 P.M.

•

CHAIN LINK FENCE

59,

Per Foot
Installed!

* No Down Payment * 36 Months To Pay

CALL TODAY...

Retires Alter
50 Years On Job

1189

LIFETIME t-ENCLCO.
981 Blanchard RD.

04(461

•

summer dress

drastic reductions—fabulous fashions!
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urges us to forget picketing picket lines only or to the
do
and open our own steel plant." ilibraries only. We must
Itioth We must fight to over'
The Urban League director come the barriers which blocks
urged editors to chart an edi- us from getting into the librtorial course between "ultra- ary. Eut once inside, we must
who
conservative" leaders
andluse the opportunity to read
would stop all protests
t_iwidely and better qualify our.
t
.
urge Negroes merely to
aneelves fur the stiffening corn"
themselves,
convention
qualify
ter
SAN FRANCISCO — Whit-ing their annual
" of the tn`erracial
"ultra-militant" leaders who'Petitt
'ley M. Young, Jr. executive here, Young said:
•
would have every Negro on the "Our greatest
need today is
the
urges
who
editor
"The
director of the National Urban
Ipicket line day after day.
osf
n rnize
ciraeicbe
lop w
r...eague, tonight urged Negro Negro community to spend all Young said that Negro citi-,tho,adedresvheip
which
schools
the
posteditors to reject extreme
its time picketin
zens, if they are to be success- the need to do both," heg told
:ions which would lead their j5 as misguided as the editor
ful, must borrow the best of ,the editors.
best
the
make
the
road
to
"down
us
es
tells
.:•ommuniti
who
each philosophy and blend
Young said that the best
to choas and confusion."
of slum seliouls. The editor
them into a successful operat- way to judge who a good
to
citizens
Negro
urges
who
In an address to the National
ing program.
lea0er is must be "by his reNewspaper Publishers Associa- spend every minute picketing
He.'
"In my view," he said, "it is sults
is
e
discriminat
who
employers
of
body
tion, an influential
noted. "A leader who
not enough to march to the
prominent Negro editors noici- es miegui:k.1 a: Ilia v.:I:car-Who
documents charges of discrimination against Negroes by a
THE RIGH T REV.
manufacturer, and leads a
morning at Avery Chapel. 1'u-siding elders, pastor, missuccessful boycott to remove
Jordan, presiding bishop
D.
Frederick
Rev.
Right
The
it, is worthy of our commendasionary leaders, church school and youth leaders and
the
amidst
stands
District,
of
the
African
13th
Episcopal
tion and support. But so is the
laymen's organisations shared in planning for the work
people of Avery Chapel AME Church mho had listened to
leader who urges Negro workas the new Quadrennium begins. Special items of the
the
on
them
to
preached
lie
as
to
intense
with
interest
him
ers to qualify themselves
agenda was final plans for the entertainment of the
comthence:: "Our Shared Responsibility" in the building of
t hold down jobs in that
Council of Bishops and General Board and Education
God's Kingdom. lie stands with the Rev. 11. Ralph Jackpany. So is the leader who
llllllnission. that meets at St. Andrew's church July 13,
urges young people to stay in
son. the director of Minimum Salary Department, who
II. 15 and 16th. Rev. Elmer M. Martin. host for a grand
school and to train or retrain
had introduced him. On his left is Mrs. Peter G. Crawthemselves for these jobs."
welcome to iShop and Mrs. Jordan has been set for July
ford. who had just returned from Washington, director of
Young said one of the most
14 at Clayhorn Temple where 1000 persons are expected
the NAACP Youth of Memphis — Rev. Peter Crawford.
ediNegro
problems
difficult
in a Mass meeting. All of the bishops and general officers
or
pastor stands with his officers and members who are loud
tors face concerns whether
will be honored also.
given.
behad
bishop
the
support
the
of
in
challenge
praise
their
their
throw
net to
He
hind direct action protest.
Bishop Jordan conducted A Leadership Council. Tuesday
not
said that leaders who do
leader who .
get results for their demonstraThe Urban League director' "Too often," Young asserted, the aggressive
integrate — and how much
tions are no better than leaders
see
all
Negro
to
wants
citizens
protests
these
of
'"the
"a
engineers
termed
he
what
'deplored
!on has there been?"
who do not get results by ne- integral
obtain equal opportunities and
"Itis not enough to have growing tendency for self-ap- are hungry. for publicity and equal rights. We (the establiehgotiations.
"Smile cities are now work- dramatic efforts," Young con-'pointed civil rights leaders, personal aggrandizement. The ed civil rights and social work
ing on their second and third tinueci. it is necessary to have I men who have no standing or issues are strictly seeonciary to groups) need all the help we
boycotts of the public schools.
appeals to can get. But too often our op.,:•
results. I do not men- following in their community them. They greet
Often, these boycotts have been dramatic
of 'selling portunities to progress are ne-cries
with
reason
one
demonstraTITLE
proclaim
THEIR
:o
—
S
boycott
DOCTOR'
.
magnificent from the stand- sure the success of a
their gated by those who know only,
when
though
even
out'
such
making
another,
Jimafter
Memphis;
tion
who
Isabel.
children
of
are Drs. Josephine
point of the numbers of par- by the number
In addition to be called "Miss" or "Mrs.,"
the Ne- how to organize a picket line:
over
is
ion
of
the
demonstrat
demands
impossible
the
Annette
by
it
I
measure
Texas;
ml Logan, Henderson,
ents w h o kept their children stay home.
the foggiest idea of
these young women have earned the title
power structure that it could gro community stands further but haven't
Kyle, Houston: Charlotte Walker, Nash:
out of school. But how success- number of gains which the
how to win a battle over the
away from its goal."
face
of doctor, and here they are seen with
losing
without
in
give
not
to
makes
in
community
e
been
Negro
ville, and Claretta Hodges, l'arkston, NC. ful have these protest
"Now I have nothing against conference table."
their mortarboards and hoods at Wherry
public."
in
children."
those
to
educate
better
systems
school
the
getting
left
Medical college in Nashville. From

Negro Editors Urged To
Reject Extreme Course
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Solid-State phonic Consoles
SPINS COOL AIR—
corner to

With FM/AM, FM Stereo Multiplex

Radio

stereophonic
theatres

corner...room to room

44- RAL
ADMI
Cydeutike
AIR CONDITIONER

THE SAVERNE-Franch Provincial lowboy. Tor• Gram Ten• Ann with
"floating" stylus; Admiral-built Custom 11" chanser. FM/AM, FM
PM Stereo
Multipl•R radio with tuning indicator, AlC end
StOldro
SIntry. Bass, tr•ble, lourin•se and balanc• controls. Si,, spisah•rsCherrywood
. twe-.1.2", four 3". 26W' h., 72" w., 17" d. in Genuin•
.s and selected hardwoods.
Ven•e

THE GREENBRIAR-Early Arn•rIcon lowboy. 23"0 TV,
Stereo/Phone with Two Gram Ton• Arm, PM/AM, FM
Stereo Multiples radio. Sic spesksrs-nso 12", four 3h".
31-1 /8" h., 60-S/8" w., 16.15/16" d. Occaulos Maple •
Venom" and s•I•crod hardwoods.
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La Belleville
BY
— Antique White and Gold

— Cherry, Fruitwood Finish
TRIPLE DRESSER & MIRROR CHEST
ON CHEST GRILLED DOORS—
WITH OR WITHOUT UPHOLSTERED
HEADBOARD—TUFTED OR PLAIN

•

JAMES T. SHANNON
Asst. Field Solos Monogr,

1940 SO. LAUDERDALE ST.
•

WH 8-2666

WELCOME WEEK XIX

CITY COUNTY
U.S. GOVERNMENT - MILITARY PERSONNEL ARE INVITED TO THE BEST DEALS
FITTED FOR THE POCKET'S ALLOWANCE, ON OUR USED CAR PAGE - NOTES, DOWN PAYMENT, ETC.
THREE REASONS-WELCOME WEEK

a

USED CAR SHOPPERS Ears Big Dividends, By Simply Following Up This Weekly [lispla) of Bargains

Better Values To The Customers

Lower Prices More and Better Cars To Choose From

Fair Dealing with People-Who Appreciate Your Business

By
PH I
My II

nape,
THE BIG FORD SUPERMARKET

three

CURTIS PERSON
Chevrolet Co.
HIWAY 51 N. AT NAVY ROAD
MILLINGTON
8724302

EAST ACROSS FROM SATZ

BETTER BUY AT

ittI
oiitac
FA 7-8461

2563-2580 Summer

'64 CORVETTE

'95" Down & Notes Listed
PRICE

NOTES

$1095.

..548"

1961 Falcon Futura
Autom., R.H., W.S.W.

$$$
convertible. Has both tom factory air condi-

tion. 345 engine. 4-speed transmistion, 2400
miles. Datona blue.

$1395... $6300

1859 Dodge Station Wagon
Air Conditioned

53905
$ 895...

See The All New
1964 MUSTANG
Now On Display

Come On Down to Wide Track Town

Impala 4-dr. White. Fully equipped.

NO MARV
DOWN

'63 CHEVROLET .. $1895
'63 CHEVROLET .. .. $$$
Impala super sport. 409 engine. Powerglide,
6000 actual miles. Solid black, black interior.
Fully equipped, including lactOry air. New
ear warranty.

$1795

Nora 4-dr.. White.

s48"

'62 CHEVY II

$1695

Nova convertibl•. automatic
Red, radio, heated.

1956 Lincoln
Full Power

$ 695. .

$2921

1958 Chevrolet Wagon
6 Cyl., S.S., R.H., W.S.W.

$ 695.

s29"

transmission.

'61 CORVAIR

$695

'60 CHEVROLET ...$ 995

1964 Grand Prix - Save •
10,000 Miles, P.B.S., Air Cond.

1962 Falcon
Radio, Heater, W.S.W.

53836

$1195.

'60 CHEVROLET

$1295

grstion asgon. 9.p&A•enger. Aqua. N.M.
g.ide. Clean.

1961 Rambler Wagon
Radio, Heater

$5346

S1195.

1959 Ford F. Lane 500

Ref AM 4-dr. RowerglIde. Aqua and whits.
Extra nice.

$3905

S 895.
$1095. •

• 1861 Falcon 2 Dr

1959 Ford

'60 CHEVROLET .. $ 945

$3195

.1963 Grand Prix
Red W Top, Factory Air

$195

$3395

'59 CHEVROLET ..

Cty Sq.
$1195. -SOO"
$ 995...

1960 Falcon 2 Dr
F.M.T.C., R.H., W.S.W.

$

895

Station wagon. White.

4-rir

V-0. automatic transmission. Nice.

543"

4-dr .
white.

1963 Olds. Cony

$2795

P.B.S., Pretty Blue White Top

4-door H.T. Power and air.
Notes $54.1.1 Per Mo.

,61 Comet
Automatic and Air-Cond.
Per Mo.
N"le.
'

$36.50

1963 CHEVROLET
Super Sport Coupe, Straight Drive
327 Engine. Solid Gold

$2395

$1445

ier, st.alr - t drool. One

'61 Fd. Starliner
Like new.

Notes

$47.86 Per Mo. •

'62 Ford Cony.
Like new confiition.
Notes $60
.
97 Per Mn.

Station wagon R-e, Under, PowergIlds. Orm
owner. Extra nice.

'63 RAMBLER

$50.79 Per Mo.

'61 Chev. Impala

'57 CHEVROLET .. $ 645
1962 Chrysler 4 Door
Factory Air, P.B.S.

$2

195

'61 Buick 4-dr. HT

1963 Chevrolet Wagon, V-8, Autom.

$1195

'60 Falcon 4-Dr.
Deluxe model. Automatic.
Notes $29
.68 Per Mo.

•

A real creampuff.
Notes c57.49 per mo.

"
$2395. • $OO

1963 XL - 2 Dr. H.T.

'62 FORD

$1395

Patina ',aeon.

1960 Mercury City Sq. Wagon
Air Conditioned

$1095.

4801

mandate! transmission.

'58 FORD

$ 645

x,-4

1961 Ford H.T

SI395.

1959 Ford CL 300
4 Or., 8 Cyl., R.N.

S 695..

$63"

..S191i

NO DOWN PAYMENT
LOOK LOOK

'59 OLDSMOBILE
'FR '
r,14

$ 695

cht.e_

TRUCKS
'63 CHEVROLET .. $1795
'--Ton pickup. Deli.xe
Cab. Ott. owner. Extra

pickup.
Deluxo equipment.

1955 Merc. 2 Dr., H.T

5495

1959 Ford

S550

rr,worglIde. Deluxe rah.

'63 CHEVROLET .. $1795
'_-Tnn pickup. Ttlirk
and white. V-8 enSule.
AII cuStnm equipment.

Custom 300, 4 Dr.. 8 Cyl.

4 Or., 8 Cylinder

'63 CHEVROLET ,. . $1695
,,-Ton
'62 CHEVROLET .. $1395
;4-Ton.
long wheelbase.

y-e.

'62 CHEVROLET

1958 Plymouth
4 Dr., R.H., Autom., Like New

695

',Ton pickup. Fleet.id.

straight dries.

OAKLEY EAST
01 2-6291

"Across From Katz"

sa`ge

Si

TRUCKS
'63 Ford

$2495

1963 Chevrolet Impala, 4 Dr
P.S., R.H., Factory Air, Like New
1961 Ford Galaxie
4 Dr., H.T., P.B.S., Air Cond.

$1395

1295
'1095

1962 Ford Fairlane
2 Door - 2 To Choose From

$

1959 Ford Galaxie
4 Door, P.B.S.

Custom Cab. V-11. radio
and heater.
Notes
Per Mo.

•

$50.79

'61 Chevrolet
Fleetside. Radio and heater
Notes
Per M43*

$42.60

'59 Ford
Notes

Stvleside body.
Per Mo.

$29.86

'53 GMC
Notes

$23.60 Per

Mo.

'62 CHEVROLET .. $1495
Ii-Ton pickup. Eleetsmie, custom cab. Extra
Nice.

WE
APPRECIATE
YOUR
BUSINESS helminfrainmehmr.,

2255 LAMAR

195

1962 Pontiac Cony. Cat
Like New, P.B.S.

$1295

750

1956 Lincoln
4 Door

/62 Falcon
$39.86

Deluxe model. Automatic.
Notes

pickup. Red and white. Custom cab.

5475

1955 Ford

$1195

1960 Ford Stariiner
2 Door, H.T.

'58 CHEVROLET .. $ 475
veg-n,
Power/lila

'63 CHEVROLET . . $1895
-T.-,

0'1e

1195

automatic transmission. Aqua and

nexele

r
GolfoPOO putsa

Notes

1960 Buick LeSabre
4 Dr., Full Power, Air Cond.

'57 CHEVROLET .. $ 645

1960 Cher. Biscayne
2 Dr., R.H., W.S.W.

'60 Pontiac

5•1 Air 4-dr. Stark, V.& Extra nice.

'58 CHEVROLET . ..$ 675

1961 Ford Fairlane 500
2 Dr., H.T.

$73.40

Wagon. Power and Air-Cond.

Impala 4-dr. hardtop. V-8. factory air condition.

'59 CHEVROLET .. $ 895

Grand Prix. Loaded.
Notes
Per Mo.

$69.80

'59 CHEVROLET .. $ 995

548"

'62 Pontiac

Like new. All the extras.
Notes

SSave.

Station wagon. Solid white. One own•r. Nice.

Z.7

TRADE-IN ACCEPTED

4akes
durin:
traini,
when
the ci
come
been
in ho
is nev
Loc
takers
to th
resul
being
Missi
durin
Thi
you
Jame.

'61 T-Bird

$1495

tone*. rnwerglida and factory air condition.
White. red interior. Extra nice.

rarkwood station wagon. White. One owner.

$1095. . . 54881

1962 Corvair - No Down Payment
Monza 900 B. Seats, RM., Autom.

590

PER
MONTH

1960 Rambler
Brown & White, 4 Dr., Real Bargain

'61 CHEVROLET .. $1345

1959 Chev. Wagon

IS HERE

'64 CHEVROLET .. Demo.

'63 CHEVY 11

1960 Ford Galaxie, 4 Door
SI095...
Autem„ R.H., W.S.W., Air Conditioned

THE MUSTANG

Open Nites

Rel Air 4-dr. White. red Interior. Low mileage.

1961 Ford

HERF
F
FOR
D
2450 SUMMER

may
Thi
erg in
gone
vision
bodie
traini
bodie
In t
sissip.
day .
bee
weigh
fast
dr
der.

Clip This Out and Bring It In
"BROWSERS" WELCOME!
SR iv Pit
alt SIGN

CURTIS PERSON
Chevrolet Co.
NIWAY 51 N, AT NAVY ROAD
MILLINGTON
872-3302
CHEVROLET

ettie
ponticic
2543.2590 Summer

FA 74441

Open Mites

Como On Down to Wile Trick Town

'51 Chevrolet
Notes
t---

$24.49 Per Mo.
--

Buick

956
4-door. One owner.
Notes
Per M°
'

$23.80

'57 Ford Victoria
A real creampuff.
.> Notes $32.28
Per MI)*

'57 Renault
Runs like new. ln excellent
shave thruout.
Notes $18.97 Per Mo.

HERFF FORD

2450 Summer
Mao 458-1151
•If you qualify

Check These Prices & Cars Before You Go Anywhere see

•
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by every Ku Klux Klansman
in Mississippi. It has been
repeated to me several times
For several years Milam's
judgment w as accepted as
truth, and it was believed that
an eviscerated body, or a bods
thoroughly punctured could be
By William Bradford Huie Goodman will never be seen pulled that weight I wired to hidden permanently in a river
Such a body, it was thought.
his neck."
PHILADELPHIA, Miss. — again, alive or dead.
This published judgment of would never develop much
My investigation leads me to I have found that I, unintensuspect that the bodies of the tionally, contributed to the lore Milam's must have been read lifting power.
three youths now being sought of body disposal. First of the
may never be found.
post-Black Monday murders
This is because the defend- was the Till murder. Young
ers in this race war have also Till was murdered, not begone to school. While on tele- cause of some antic in a store,
vision they watch the invaders but because hi s abductors
bodies, the defenders were also found the picture ox a Chicago
training: in how to dispose of white girl in his wallet. So,
bodies.
like the three youths now beIn the race murders in Mis- ing sought, young Till was
sissippi since the Black Mon- killed to be an example . .. to
day decision, mistakes have terrorize local Negroes and to
been made. Emmett Till's warn "outsiders" that associaweighted body surfaced in the tion between whites and Nefast - flowing Tallahatchie groes will never be tolerated in
FIRST ANNUAL GOLF CLINIC
ver. So did Mack Parker's Mississippi.
MIlEsody in the Pearl. These mis- In one of our conversations BASEBALL SCORING
clinic were ('arl Pegues, Michael l'egues, Ran Wilhita,
The Sam Qualls Golf club sponsored its first annual Gulf
have
ning
Yanks
the
The
title.
takes have been studied; and with J. W. "Big" Milam, who
Joseph Black Ill, Winston Stewart, Michael Goodrich,
Clinic on June 22, at the T. 13. Fuller Golf course, and
CHICAGO, COMISKEY looked like anything but world
during the past three months, killed young Till, Milam told
Bryant Rawlings, Berry Wilhite, Calvin Wilson, Ronala
Seen here are those who attended. Serving as instructors
lowly
been
—
the
said
PARK
against
has
It
beaters
training in how to protect me: "I made a mistake. I hadn't
were Lonnie "Dollar" Sanders, Robert S. Crawford,
Johnson, Noreual Wellington, Larry Williams, Jeff Smitlis
when it has been known that planned to kill him, only to around the major leagues if clubs in their circuit. On the
Bridget Pyles. Lawrence Daugherty, Clarence Fitzgerald
Michael Jennings, James Hewlett, Charles Cook. Mri.
the civil rights bill would be- whip him and chase him back you break even with the league other hand the Elston Howard
and Mrs. Florence M. Scott, secretary. Attending the 4,
Ruth Pegues, Mina Alma Golden and Mrs. Lee Ethel Hun&
come law, groups of men have to Chicago. I changed my mind contenders and dominate the and Mickey Mantle—led Bronx
been meeting to be instructed when I found the white slut's second division clubs there is Bomber's are invincible against
in how to make sure a body picture on him. For a weight. a good chance that such a for- the Chicago White Sox.
Despite the futility of the
is never found.
I went and got an anvil and mula could pay off with a
Sox, their loyal supporters.
Local doctors and under- made him carry it down ts,'he
October. from the taverns to distant
takers haye contriblted advice river bank. Then I made my World Series trip in
to these seminars; and as a mistake I only shot him once For years the New York points within a radius of 200
result, at least five human . . . through the head with an Yankees, American League miles will point with pride to
beings have disappeared in expanding .45 slug. Since then king pins, have followed this the fact that the pale hose
Mississippi without a trace an undertaker in Arkansas has pattern with eminent success. crew have been near the top
T h e defending American all season. As matter of fact,
told me that if I'd'a put four
during 1964.
This leads me to predict that or five more soft-nosed slugs League champions have thus these punchless bombers of
young Michael Schwerner, through his lungs and guts, far abandoned this time worn Senor Al Lopez were in first
James Chaney and Andrew I that body would never have conventional formula for win- place until they met with de• ------ ---•
feat five times in as many YOUTH OFFICERS
pastor, Rev, R. J. Page delivergames with the Yankees in
are
the
Jacksonsians
always ing
address. The class of 9
New York two weeks ago.
proud to be hosts to meetings members, presented by Mrs.
FORD HOLDS HEX
which convene in our city Saunders, instructor of the
Primed for revenge last week from time to time.
school, included: Miss Emma
when the Yankees touched
At the final session of the Pearl Blair, Mrs. Lovie Bush,
conSox
the
down at O'Hare,
Christian Youth Fellowship Mrs. Ethel Jean Comer, Miss
spiracy backfired when New Conference for the State of Roberta Green, Miss 'della
York swept the four game Tennessee, the following offi- Haynes, Mrs. Mary Louise Nelseries. The victors' pitching cers were elected: Odell Kin- son, Mrs. Carolyn Smith, Miss
staff was stingy, yielding only non of Brownsville, a student Vonnie J. Slaughter, and Mrs.
six runs in 40 pressure packed at Lane College, president; Katie E. Wiggen.
innings.
Morton, Brownsville, Awarding the diplomas was
Ruth
Whitey Ford drew the first vice
president; Eleanor Madame Lucille Eddings, owngame assignment and 27,000 Grimes, Jackson, secretary; er of the
school. Furnishing
patrons watched the Yankees' Yvonne Glason, Memphis, cor- music for the occasion
Cool, Comfortable!
was
pitching coach set the tone for responding
secretary; ,and Prof. Daniel Glass.
his usually spasmodic staff. Christine Daniels of Memphis,
SUMMER CLASSES
The masterful southpaw earned treasurer.
Many are still on the go
his tenth consecutive victory
Kinnon will represent the around the Hub
City. Attendwith a 1-0 shutout in 11 in- National meeting in Atlanta.
nings. Ford more than earned He sUcceeds Thomas Goss as ing the Mathematics Workshop
at Tennessee A. & I. Univerhis money by just taking the president.
mound against the White Sox. Rev, J. D. Atwater, pastor of sity is Mrs. Bettye Jean Finley
who resides on Farris Street.
The chunky portsider, who St. Paul CME church, who was
She is a teacher in the Maditook on the unprecedented Dean of the conference, was
for9
dual role of player-pitching selected as one of the instruct- son County School system.
Mrs. Corrye Smith Adams, a
coach this season, has posted ors to serve the following week
student at the University of
i•
three white wash jobs against at the Arkansas Conference. at
"
Tennessee,
Knoxville, is pres*
,^•
Chicago this year. Dating back the Leadership School at Hot
6
ently enrolled in the Extension
You'll wont plenty of these
MISS MINNIE DAILEY
to late in 1963, the helpless Springs.
Dept. of the University of
dainty panties at this low
•
Sox have gone 43 frames with- GALA DAY
*
Tennessee
the
on
./.
located
camout being able to dent home
pricel White and pretty pass
Zarah Temple 151 and Zarah pus of Memphis State univerplate against Ford .
Court 51 served as hosts last sity. Mrs. Adams is studying
(els in acetate mesh. Sizes
HOWARD'S CLUTCH HIT
week to the eighth annual ses- courses leading toward the
.5, 6 and 7.
Ford was so effective that sion of the Tennessee Gala
Doctor of Education degree,
...,
he was accused of illegally Day Celebration of the Ancient
Mrs. Clara D. Hewitt, libraRussell Dailey of Boxtown ian church.
manipulating the horse hide or Egyptian Arabic Order Nobles
rian at Lane College, attended rd., and Mrs. Willie B. Cunthrowing the spitter on oc- of the Mystic Shrine on June a
Miss Dailey was graduated
workshop on the campus of ningham of 1499 S. Montgomcasion. From my vantage point 26 through 28.
Memphis State university last ery at., announce the engage- from Hamilton High scflool
box
press
the
of
corner
at the
Two Jasksonians, Misses week, along with her husband,
ment of their daughter, Miss and received her bachelor, of
I must agree with the Sox. Not Jacque Cole and Martha Shaw 0. W. Hewitt.
Minnie Bell Dailey, to Walter science degree from Tentlesintimating that the ball was appeared in the talent program
Mrs. Rosetta McKissack, Grady, son of Mrs. Catherine see A&I university.
being saturated with saliva but along with youth from KnoxMr. Grady was a student
Ford really had it doing tricks, ville, Alcoa, Memphis, Nash- president of the Jackson City Grady of 1536 Birdsong at.,
Teachers' Association, left last and the late Mr. Walter Grady at Morehouse college in Atespecially with the right hand- ville, and Chattanooga.
attend
to
meetweek
NEA
the
lanta. He is presently in the
ed swingers who usually give
Sorry, I do not have wining in Seattle, Washington. She The wedding will take place U. S..Air Force and stationed
southpaws a tough time.
ners at this writing, hut we
of
two
was
by
accompained
on Sunday. July 19, at the at Selfridge Air Force Base,
Manager Lopez had the um- feel confident that both young
her sons, William, III and Parkway Gardens Presbyter- Mich.
pire to look the ball over on ladies represented Jackson
with
along
Mark,
husband,
her
a few occasions after his ane- well as both have appeared in
Dr. McKissack.
VALUES TO $1.99 Pr.
mic hitters kept beating Ford's many programs and both were
Attending the same meeting
sinkers into the earth. One runners-up in the "Missis Miss Jessis L. Brooks, City
instance when the plate um- Bronze West Tennessee PegVALUES TO $2.99 Ea.
supervisor, She is serving in
.
pire called for the ball to in- ent."
the capacity of official deleOther festivities included
spect it, with Minnie Minoso
gates of the Tennessee Educaup pinch hitting with two outs during the meeting were a tion
The .wedding of Miss Eliza- IBM school in Louisville. She
Congress while Mrs. Mcin the 11th inning, catcher dance for teen-agers and the Kissack will
represent the beth Ann Jackson to Mr. Floyd is now secretary of Lebanon
on Potentate's Ball. The sessions
off
ball
the
rubbed
Howard
Famous Cannon Mills!'
JCTA.
Eugene Lacey was solemnized Church.
his flannels before handing it were held at Merry High
In Chattanooga, Tenn. last with a double ring ceremony in
over. This made the Sox be- School,
The groom is the elder son
week attending the State Denlieve that their adept adver- ST. PAUL'S MEN'S DAY
Saturday,
on
Ky.
of
Louisville,
Mr. and Mrs. William F.
tal Association meeting were:
sary was really throwing the
Sunday, June 21, "Father's
Lacey. Graduated frona„tigall
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Carter and June 20.
LARGE 9" I 12"
spitter.
Day" -wai observed as Men's
The ceremony was held at High here, he attended Lane
A limping Mickey Mantle, Day at St. Paul CME Church, Dr. W. R. gel). The three the
Mount Lebanon Baptist
College for one year and was
who could probably qualify for T. R. White, principal of Merry youngsters of the Carters acChurch with the Revs. F. C.
be- High school and superinten- companied them.
therapist
physical
as
job
inducted into the army for
Irregulars with first quality printingl
A.
and
Sampson
Bennett
K.
of
away
be
will
for
Your scribe
cause of the daily variety
dent of the Sunday School at
Soft, absorbent cotton tertycloth in a
three years. He entered Grand
officiating.
therapeutic treatments, he Mother Liberty CME Church, a week attending the Amerivariety of lovely patterns on white.
The bride wore a short white Canyon College in Phoenix.
star
Association
Library
meetcan
batting
REGULAR $19.95
undergoes. was the
served as speaker for the oc22" z 44- size. Get plenty at this
satin gown and carried orchids Arizona where he graduated.
against the hard luck Star casion. He spoke on the theme: ing in St. Louis, Mo.
amazing, low price!
of white. The maid of honor, He is now in the southern
Our hats are off to Joe S.
loser Gary Peters. However, it "The Mission of Men in the
Mis.s Betty Jackson wore pink, Baptist Seminary with one
most
league's
REGULAR 79C VALUE
the
day
The
a
for
seat
Merry who is vying
Current Revolution."
was Howard,
while the five maids wore year to go.
reall-star
and
spiriboth
the
in
Legislature.
player
Tennessee
encouraging
an
was
value
blue.
1
His father is a teacher in the
ceiver, who drove in the win- tually and financially. Over $1,- The local business man who
his
ning run with a single with 200 was realized which will is a graduate of Lane College, The groom's best man was Stigall High school and
I
Mary's
.
two outs in the 11th inning. mean much as the church is having taught school before go- his brother Mack David Lacey. mother a nurse at St.
immediate
the
Beside
Moments before the Yankees undergoing a complete reno- ing into business, is well quali- One of the ushers was a fellow hospital.
I li
and
had blown an opportunity to vation program with air condi- fied for the job. He has three student of Mr. Lacey at the family, Mrs. Ardella Cole
Mrs. Ludosia Donelgon, aunts
score the game's first run when tion facilities being installed. opponents so I know you seminary.
The Commencement exer- aren't going to sit quietly by The bride is the daughter of and Mr. Troy Lacey, uncle, atlead footed Roger Maria was
Mon. & Thurs. Open Til 9 P.M.
STORE HOURS: 9:30 10 5:30 Tue., Wed., Fri. & Sat.
cut down on a long bullet-like cises for Eddings Beauty School and feel your vote won't count. Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Jackson tended the wedding.
Make It .. Habit—Use SILVER'S Lay-Away Plan
A shower for the couple is
She attended
) throw from right field by Mike were held on June 7 at Mace- Let him know you are behind of Louisville. College
f
and an planned for this Saturday,
donia Baptist Church with the him.
Kentucky State
Hershberger.

William Bradford Huie: 'They'll
&Never Be Fond, Dead Or Alive
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Anna C. Cooke
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Ladies
Mesh Panties

5 9c

•

Miss Minnie Dailey Sets July 19
For Her Wedding To Airman

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT!
Misses & Ladies
Canvas & Terrycloth
Casual SHOES

.4
,...._-...
--------•.,.:..

88c Pr.

•

"dik .

—....

Ladies
SUN DRESSES CASUAL
for $500

2

'"

,

Louisville Girl Bride Of
Floyd Lacey Of Humboldt

Turkish
Bath Towels

50teach

Foam Back
RUGS

Sale Priced $1277

S

1E it's 5e

TO

$100 SiTORE

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING

OF THE 1964 SEASON OF
SOUTH LAN I)
GREYHOUND
PAR
alify

RACING THROUGH OCT. 20th
INTERSTATE 55 WEST MEMPHIS ARK.
.A.ir conditioned for your comfort
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Supreme Court Upsets 77 Sit-In Convictions

took part in 26 actions in the
Supreme Court this term,
more than any other organization except the U. S. DepartWASHINGTON, D. C. — the voiding of hundreds of 'That Florida's policy of by juries from which Negroes ment of
Justice.
•
The convictions of 77 peace- sit-in convictions now pend- segregation was embodied in have been systematically exappeal. The Civil a rule requiring restaurants to cluded are unconstitutional;
on
ing
ful sit-in demonstrators were Rights Act .of 1964 will guar- have separate
washrooms.
'A refusal to review a lowvoided here this week by the antee service in places of pubThe Supreme Court also er coLit decision outlawing
accommodation
ruling
Supreme
court,
s in the agreed to hear next term Le- discrimination against Negro
U. S.
ic
gal Defense Fund appeals on physicians and patients in
Solve Your Problems
on 10 cases originating in five future, Greenberg added.
grounds
Among the
for its behalf of 14 more sit-in de- publicly supported hospitals; •
southern states.
With
2 Small, low Cost
fendants
upsetting
shdecisions
the
in
from South Carolina 'A judgment reversing the
The Federal court based its
convictions of 438 Negro stu- Real Estate
decisions on various grounds in convictions, the high court and Arkansas.
Loan
Last week's court actions dents arrested while peacein acting on the appeals in 10 held:
separate cases, seven of them 'That Ma r y 1 and courts were the last until the nine fully demonstrating against 60 Flat Monthly Payments
brought by Legal Defense should re-examine one case justices return in the fall. In discrimination
in Orangeburg
Appro..
in light of subsequent passage addition to securing victories
Fund lawyers.
Cosh Yo..
Mo.
It was the fourth consecu- of state public accommoda- in the sit-in decisions, Legal and Rock Hill, S. C.
Get-The Legal Defense Fund
Defense Fund lawyers won
Payments
tive year that Defense Fund tions laws;
S 500.00
actions led to legal victories 'That South Carolina stu- numerous historic cases in the
$ 12.90
51,000.00
S 23.70
in the Supreme court vindicat- dents had no fair warning 1963-64 term just ended.
MEN
WANtE0
51,500.00
These include:
S 34.50
ing the efforts of Negroes to that the trespass law applied
Fence
Salesmen
Wonted
$2,000.00
Full
S 45.50
obtain non - discriminatory to failure to leave upon re- 'A ruling that school deseg- or Port
Time, No
$2,500.00
service in facilities open to quest:
S 56.20
regation in the south must Necessary. We will Experience
train. Most
was
evino
there
'That
$5,000.00
$110.82
the public.
proceed at a faster rate, and be Neat. For appointment
call
five
case
the
dence,
in
of
DirectorAccording to Fund
and pupil-assignment plans are 398-1789 from 9 P.M. to 5 P.M.
Be Wise' Choose
Counsel Jack Greenberg, this other South Carolina students, insufficient:
week's decisions will lead to of breach of the peace;
'A ruling that Negroes are
entitled to courteous treatELECTED!
ment in southern courtrooms, Time and Time again for your
72 MADISON
and may not be addressed by floor covering needs - Call
their first names;
us for free estimates on CarDial JA 6-0637
*An affirmation of the prin- pet, Vinyl, Linoleum, Shades
ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
and Shutters -Liberol Terms.
ciple that criminal convictions
Linoleum and Carpet City
"It's Better to
The Young Women's Demo- vention. She gave an analysis
430 No. Cleveland
cratic League, a recently form- of the purposes of the convenBorrow At a Bank"
SALE
FOR
272-7585
tion.
ed, dynamic organization of
1959 Chevrolet .4
Mrs. Robert Shafer, former
Two Door Imperial
women of the community, held president of The League of
'TAKE
UP NOTES.'
its fourth organizational last Women Voters, was a special
CALL
meeting, at the Eagle club on guest. Other guest were; Dr. T.
"J. W. EDWARD"
W. Northcross, Thaddeus T.
Wellington St.
Stokes, Frank Kilpatrick and
The league was formed with Atty. H. T. Lochard.
the idea of promoting "politiLawrence S. Wade is the
cal responsibility through in- League's advisor and served
formed and active participation as temporary chairman of the
FOR RENT
of women citizens in govern- group until Wednesday's elec- To Single or Couple, Front
tion.
ment."
Room. Modern Home, Private
The next meeting will be Entrance, Kitchen Privilege.
At the Wednesday night
meeting Mrs. Elizabeth K. Al- Wednesday, J.aly 8. All women Convenient to B0. Line.
bert was elected president.
interested in learning more Lovely Neighborhood within
The Parkway. Call Otero P.M.
Other officers elected in- about government are
urged
948-9600
clude: Miss Minerva Johnican,
to attend.
vice president; Mrs. Jo LaMondue Coger, secretary; Miss Bobbie Nelson, assistant secretary;
Mrs. Vernice Starks, Treasurer;
Miss Rose Caviness, parliamentarian; Miss Addie Holmes:
chaplain.
The meeting was highlighted by a discussion by by Mrs.
ii0 LaMondue Coger, on the
Tennessee Constitutional Con-

a • •

NEED MONEY?

State Savings Bank

•

Local Young Women Form New
Political Club--Elect Officers

WANT

Vol. I

Cr_

AJOB?

Check the
Help Wanted Ads

LONG STRIDE TO BETTER HOME
Mr. and Mrs. John Hobbs of Nesbit, Miss.,
near Memphis, have made a long stride
from the shabby house at bottom to the
modern above during the past 18 years.
A Farmers Home Administration loan to

be repaid by the family's sound farming
program made the new home possible.
Last year Farmers Home made 13.300
housing loans to farm and other rural
families.—(USDA photo)

Classified Ads...

Apts. For Rent

distawm•••••••••••••••••••eneato
a
•
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
•
•

•• Up From Shlrecropinng To Farm
22a And Modern Home Of Their Own

SCAR WASH $

•

For Sale Misc.

Complete Skil-Rig, wonFOR RENT
derful buy. See Jones. 2896
848 POPULAR
Two Bedrooms, Living Room, Walnut Grove Road rear.
Dining Room,

For Sale Misc.
Houses For Sale
Complete Skil-Rig, wonderful buy. See Jones. 28% HOUSES FOR RENT
Gorove-rear. 327-0658.
647-53 South Wellington St.

Bath& Kitchen.
APARTMENT
3 Room Frame, Duplexes
,
Heat
Water
and
Furnished
From cotton sharecroprulg
The larcer payments are; Must
$32.00 per month
PIANO FOR SALE
hav•
reference.
Apply
1Two
manual
to ownership of a diversified made possible by the family's Apartment 19.
WURLITZER
Call BR 2-2115
Jos
Brooch.
Small Spinett Style Piano
CHURCH
ORGANS
and
Ben• farm, from a shabby dwelling sound farming program. Last
New Conditioned
ches.
Perfect
condition.
to
a
modern
brick home is the year they producell and har•
Call 323-8455.
long stride that John Hobbs vested mostly by thmeselves FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT
FOR RENT
Terms $149.00
wis•kly. Utilities includes!.
and his family have made 70 bales of cotton on 61 acres, $6.50
710 Madison 7 rooms and bath
Working
Phone 523-1831
women
547
or
man,
Oohs.
•
a since he was mustered out of 900 bushels orsoybeans on 30
BIRTH
3100 Summer at Baltic
1953
ROAWMASTER
V8
$50.00 a month, apply 7?Ali
Mason 6-0176
Excellent Condition, 357-9557
FIsa••••as••■••••••••••••••••ma the Army 18 years ago.
lacres, and nearly 1,000 bushels
Madison, See Mr. E. Woodsid111
,
_
Call 357-2824 after 830 P.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobbs and'of corn on 10 acres. In additheir 10 children now live on lion, they sold 12 helmets of beef
HOUSE FOR SALE
a 311-acre farm near Nesbit. cattle from their herd, about
19 E. Oempst•r
Miss., about 30 miles south of 300 dozen eggs, and vege4 rooms - 3 rooms FHA
Memphis. And when they are tables week by week off a
Centrally located
50-150 lots
not busy with their crops and four-acre plot. And three titres 1,1,1e:ding entire first floor and bar
$3,000 for each house
Neer Car lines-Call day or night
livestock, they are waxing a day the table is. set for 12 A ompletely fur1igtevde1.Lor2ode=
946-5052
floors, polishing furniture, who are served foods that
5 ACRES FOR SALE
and generally sprulopw...,..up come right out of their garden
IS BACK FROM JERUSALEM. THE LAND OF
3108 N. Germantown Rood north of
their new home, says their and home freezer.
Highway, 84 nr. Ellenda le can be
MIRACLES. MOTHER CHRISTIAN HAS HELPED
FOR SALE
home demonstration agent, Growing their own food, shown try owner. Anytime. Ws. George
Otbba. Jr.
Sali.sinen
MANY IN THIS TRI-STATE AREA AND GUARand
saleswomen CURTAINS, DRAPES, and
Mrs. Graftie M. Randle.
diversifying their farm, and
BEDSPREADS
to, 6 • go,
wanted to sell r4tail advertisHowever, until three years following sound management
ANTEES TO HELP YOU, FOR WHATEVER
House complete for $20.00..
ing in the Memphis mail,:et. Men's
ago, the family lived in an practices result from Mr.
cheop.
YOUR PROBLEM MAY BE, SUCH AS LOVE,
We pay 2$ per cent and 30 LadiesClothing444.46,
old run-down house that no Hobbs' early training as a 4Clothin g.$5.12. Six
per cent contract commission One-piece articles, $1500,
MARRIAGE, COURTSHIP, BUSINESS.
amount of sweeping and H'er, County Agent Charles R.
on the dollar.
scrubbing and dusting and Fletcher points out. In the
IF YOU HAVE TROUBLE IN YOUR HOME, SHE
602-4996
even papering could improve county 26 years, the agent has
THE TRI STATE nEFENDER
REMOVES EVIL INFLUENCE, BAD LUCK,
very much, the home agent seen Mr. Hobbs grow up from
236 South WelLngton Street
RIGHT IN FRONT OF YOUR EYES. MOTHER
continues,
a teen-ager with small project
Memphis, Tenn.
Then the Hobbses applied plots to a man owning and
CHRISTIAN IS A GOD GIFTED RELIGIOUS
GUARANTEED N. Y. LIVE-1N Mall
to the Farmers Home Admin- managing a well - rounded
Jobe. 535-555 wk. Fa re ad vo need
INDIAN WOMAN. REMEMBER IF THERE IS
al Pt I I ory Agency
istration for a loan to build farm.
•
Lynbrook. N. 8.
SOD'S HELP ON EARTH, BY THE TOUCH OF
a new home. The loan was apMr. and Mrs. Hobbs marOutglde apPlience sa viamen to nenew
proved and the home was ried in 1942 and began sharethe beat A PPIIIIPCO Inellidlnit General
HER HAND, POWER OF GOD, WHAT YOUR
Electric. Call MI)
CHILD CARE
Unredeemed Pledges On
built. "Moving into our new cropping. Within a year or
, Adams. 275-1155,
1128 Union Avenue.
EYES SEE, YOUR HEART MUST BELIEVE.
home was liking moving into two, he was off for military
Will take core of children
Salesmen and
Wanted
a new world," Mrs. Hobbs re- service. When the war was
SHE ALSO GIVES LUCKY DAYS, LUCKY
JA 6-14.50 Make extra moneySaleswomen
introducing 411e sew whil• parents work.
Patty
calls.
Preen. Quickly
over, he took his mustering out
shapes
ham- 948.7576 - 1070 Arnold Place
NUMBERS. PLEASE DON'T CONFUSE HER
burgers, croquettes. hamburger stake.
Last year Farmers Home pay in 1946 and bought a pair
Phone 2754435
WITH ANYONE ELSE YOU HAVE VISITED.
made 13.300 similar loans to of mules. Three years later
PRINTERS WANTED
farm and other rural families, he and his wife began buying
ASK ANYONE ABOUT MOTHER CHRISTIAN.
While most built new homes, a 120-acre farm. They now
LOCATED A SHORT DRIVE FROM MEMPHIS.
many repaired and modern- rent an additional 191 acres.
Linotype
operators,
proof.
5 MILES NORTH OF MILLINGTON, TENN. ON
ized their old ones, Farmers
Eight of their 10 children
readers and floormen. Only ex.
Home officials explain.
I are now large enough to help
HIGHWAY 51, CALL TE 7-6873 AT MUNFORD,
perienced personnel shook apThe four-bedroom home of with the crops. But when
TENN. NO CHARGE. DONATION ONLY.
the Hobbs family was built school is in session they atply. Write, Personnel Dept. c-rt
tend
every day. It is the deterat a cost of $7,800. They have
WATCH FOR SIGN WITH RED CROSS.
Chita f!•3 Defender, 2400 S.
been doubling up on their mination of the couple to see
Rt. 2. Box 283. Atoka. Tenn
Michiga..1 Ave., Chicago 60616,
notes to speed up -repayment their children through high
Illinois.
I of the 33-year loan.
school and on to college.
To help make sure that
•
PART TIME INTERVIEWING JOB IN
their children will miss no
MEMPHIS for Unlvereity Restea ref,
t'enter, Man or Woman with College
days out of school to work on
Education. }legible Schedu ie. No exthe farm, Mr. and Mrs. Hobbs
perience required. but use of car neer.sary. Write P 0. Box 311 — Giving Age
bought a tractor three years
education, and experience.
Local Supervieor will train
ago and are now looking long
and longingly at mechanical
YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE cotton pickers, says County
1
Agent Fletcher.
SCHOOL ITEMS
Sat. or Sun. 81.25
Sat Open B A.M. to 6 P.M.
Sea. Open t A.M. to 2 P.M.

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Monday
thru
Friday

327-0658

•

HOUSE

I; SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH

For Sale Misc.
20 room hotel

MOTHER
CHRISTIAN

Help Wanted

BUY U S
BONDS

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

EPST162-164-I6i
EIN LOAN OFFICE
ilEALE ST.

1

Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME

Mother's name

Address
Phone number

Number of papers wanted weekly

Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 136 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee

For Rent By Owner
Deluxe 9 Room House, for Rent
"All Modern Conven4ence"
"Beautiful Lawn"
"Large Closet Spoce"
"Hardwood Floors"
Can be used for a Two Family
House. No Children. Coll
942-2784 or WH 8-3622. Shown
by appointment. 434 Lucy Ave.
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You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender
.-

-'—Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to VOW' door weekly?

Civil
through

fulfillers
emn f.
SECO
The

Special Services

Looking For
A Better
Job!
Find It
Here

NEWSBOYS

NEWSBOYS

earl
•s

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL

ALL

NOTICE

Vol
On

Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.

N

ATHAN'S

LOAN

FFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 & 170 BEAL

STREET JA 6-5300
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